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Should the younger man be
calied into military service
first? Should college students
be given deferments? Should
a lottery system be enacted?
With the e'piration of the
present Selective Service law
if! June, Congress must decide
what system should be used
in drafting America's young
men.
A presidential panel has
recommended a consolidated,
more centralized military
draft system in which I Qyear-olds would be taken first
and student or occupational

deferments would be virtuall v
eliminated.
Many SIU students will be
affected by the law and
several interviewed Monday,
expressed opinions about the
draft.
Mike Christian, a sophomore from Benton majoring
in management, said he believes that college students
should i .~ drafted before married men. But the 19-20yearold age group of college students who have good grades
and are in good sta'lJing should
be e~'cluded, he said.

"I think the draft board
should take guys just 'bumming around town' before they
draft those really trying to
get an edUCation," he said.
Richard p. Grippando, a
senior from Chicago majoring
in marketing, agrees With the
proposed draft system.
Grippando said, ". really
think they should take the st'Jdents when they graduate from
bigh school. This way no pressure would be put on students
when they enter college."
(Continued on Page 10)

S I U Branch in India to Be Considered
...

Students, Faculty
Invited to Session

Cold Weather
To Continue,
Bureau Says
The weather outlook, following a spring snowstorm
that blanketed most of Southern Illinois Monday, if. fOT
cominued cloudineSS and cold.
By early Monday evening the
snow had reached well over
two inches in depth with an
additional two inches forecast.
Hazardous driving warnings
were is.<-lued from the weather
bureau at Cairo.
Temperatures today are expected to range between 25 and
30 degrees.
i"londay's snow broug;ht out
state highway and SIU crews
to cope With the slippery conditions.
Richard Stewart, of the SIU
grounds maintenance department, said two small snow
plows were used Monday to
clear campus sidewalks and
paths. In addition he said 15
workers manned brooms and
shovels to clear the slushy
remains from building entrances and walkways.
A cinder spreader and three
farm tractors equipped with
snow blades were placed on
standby in case streets should
become icy following a drop
in temperature, Stewart said.
State highway crews started
Monday morning to cope With
snow in southern Illinois and
combat the threat of hazardous driving conditions.
According to the Weather
Bureau at Cairo. heavy snow
fell in northeast Arkansas and
western Kentucky. No snow
was repon~d in the St. Louis
or Springfield areas.

SERVICE TO SOUTHERN WINNE RS--Martha
Edmison (left), and Paul Schoen (center) received the Service to Somhern Award from
John S. Rendleman (right), vice president
for business affairs, Saturday night at the

Administration Problems

Split Between Two Campuses Possible
By Wade Roop
(First of Two Stories)
SPRINGFIELD - Separation
of th~· Edwardsville campus
of S[U from theune-universit}'
concept is considered possible
Within five years. a spokesman for the Illinois Board of

Chartered Bus to Take Fans
Headed to New York Tourney
Students wishing to attend
the National Invitational Tournament in New York on March
16 and 18 may travel t·.) the
tournament on a chartered
bus.
Student Government. the
Activities Programming
Board and the spirit council
are planning the transportation and hotel accomodations
for the tournament.
Students interested in making; the trip must sign up in
the Student Activities office
by 5 p.m. March 9. The bus
to New York will leave Carbondale no later than 5 p.m.
March 15 and leave New York
March N.
Only students who have
completed all final examinations and hav.: a written cunsem from their parents ~l!-e
eligible- to make the lrip.

Theta Xi Variety Show. Miss Edmison is
president of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority
and Angel Flight commander. Schoen is a
former Homecoming and New student Week
Chairman.

It is e:.itimat("d that the cost
for the trip will amount 10
ahout $100, with the bus fare
amounting to $40 and the hotel
accomodations costing $30.
The Activities Programming
Board will make the arrangements for the lodging and
transportation.
Meals and incidl·ntals will
be the responsibility of th.·
indiVidual. and the admission
to the game will be $1 •.50
per game collected in advance.
If the Sall!kis win on March
9, thuse students who have
signed up for the trip must
deposit $25 at the Student Activities Office by 5 p.m. March
10 with the balance of $50
being due March 14 providing
SIU wins on the 13th.
If the trip is cancelled du(;
to the loss oJf a game, the
money will be rcfundL·d.

Higher Education said in a
recent interview.
"Problt-ms of administering authority and campus autonomy will be the basis for
the split," the higher board
spokesman said in SpringfIeld.
On the other hand, he added, a
split in the two campuses
would be detrimental at this
time because more funds are
available under the combin"d
sy:otem as opposed to dual
campuses.
SIU's expansion into the Edwardsville area began in 1949
when Southern opened a branch
in the old Belleville Junior
High. The next step occurred
in 19.56 when Southt rn acquired use of the f lcilities
of Shurtleff College.
With the demand for expanding courses came branches in
Alton, Ea~;t. St. Louis and the
larger complex today found in
Edwardsville.
Resulting from the branching out was the creation of
the one-university concept
first operated under the geographical plan and changed in
1<)64 to the four functional Vice
presidt:nts system.
Presently the one-university program is guided by one
board ot trustees. one president. the iour functional vice
presidents and administrators

on both campuses under the
areas of four vice presidents.
The problem about dual administration lies in the possibility that President Delyte
W. Morris is attempting to
do the work of two presidents,
the higher board spokesman
said. Expanding enrollment on
both campuses has resulted in
a .;omplex administrative program at times difficult for
one man to oversee, he added.
He said he believes the adJition of separate presidents for
(Continued on Page 6)

A day-long planning se,,sion to discuss the pos5ibllit}
of establishing an SIt; academic association inlndi<l will
be held Friday in the University C enter.
As part of the session, all
students and hculty are invited to an open hearing at
1:30 p.m. in the Kaskaskia
Room of the University
Center. It will be cosponsored
by the Asian Studies Committee.
Glyn Woods, former U.S.
Information Service representative in Bangalore. will
partiCipate in the event.
A three-man team composed of William Hardenbergh, associate professur of
government; David Christensen, assistam dean of rh", College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, and Herbert Smith,
professor of education. will
spend four weeks in South
India this summer exploring
the possibilities of establishing an academic eXChange
center in the country.
The team will survey educational resources and opportunities in South India and will
also seek to develop a permanent educational exchange
center in Bangalore in cooperation with the University
of Bangalore.
Members of the Visiting SlU
team will also conduct minor
research projects to test the
suitability of the area for research in such topiCS as village studies. linguistics and
social change.
Research programs for
faculty and graduate studems,
trainins for teachers in nonwestern studies. sum mer
seminars, student exchanges
and a
juniar-year-abroad
(Continu<:d on Page 6)

3 Students Receive
Injuries in l\lishap
Three SIU students were
involved in an accident early
Sunday morning between C arbondale and Murphysboro.
The car in which they were
riding ovenurned about four
mi't;s west of Carbondale.The
Illinois Stare Police report
that the injuries were minor.
Driver of the car was
Joseph C elebuck i, 21. a junior
from Harvey. Passengers in
the car were Joseph A. Garbacz, 23. a senior from Homt.'wood; Daniel J. Luczac,2.t, a
freshman from Warrenvilk.
and Charks Colette. :!:!.

Gus says he sees nothing
wrong with being a non-s£'.1dent when the courses are
taught by a non-teacher.
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Touring Company
To Present Play
Tonight and last night's production of "The Boyfriend"
was jointly sponsored by the
Office of Special Programs
and Lectures and the Southern Players.
Paul Hibbs, coordinator of
Special Programs, said his
office had money remaining
after the Convocations program expenses were paid, and
decided to bring the Town and
Gown Players touring company to Southern for the presentation.
The performance is free but
tickets must be pi' .ed up
before the show. They are
available at the Communication Building box office from
10 to 11 a.m. and from 3 to

· J ;)
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AT SIU---A group of Vietnamese educators Who will be on campus
for three weeks were honored at a reception Monday
at the Home Economics
Building Lounge. They, and their SIU hosts,
are (front row, from left) Truong Nam,
Nguyen Thanh Dot, Huynh Tan, Miss Mong
Tu Hue, Mrs. Le Kim Anh, Miss Ha Huynh
Hoa, Vu The Bao and Lieu Congo Second
row. Ngo Bong, Pham Van Hoa, Le Van
Liem, Le Cao Loi and Nguyen Thanh Va.
'third row, William Collins, program asso-

ciate; Alex Reed, chairman of the Department of Animal Industries; Jacob Bach, chairman of the Department of Education and
Supervision,
Eugene
Lawler,
program
director; Keith Humble, director of VTI;
Arthur Aikman, campus coordinator of the
SIU-AID contract program; Michael A. Lanigan, administrative assistant, International
Services Division and J. Murray Lee, chairman of the Department of Elementary Education.

CARBONDALE
ILLINOIS

SHOW TIMES

1:30-3: 40- 5:50-8:05

PLAYBOY SAYS,
subject -

CIa cool movie on a hot
is a magnificent pay-off on emotions."

On American Tour

Group oj Vietnamese Educators Arrives
For Three-Week Workshop-Seminar
A group of Vietnamese provincial chiefs and inspectors
of elementary education has
arrived at SIU for a threeweek workshop-seminar.
Their tour of American
schools, and work at SIU, is
sponsored by the U.s. Office
of Education, Department of
Health, Education and Welfare.
While at SIU. they will study
a r ")gram on the effective use
of textbooks, the community

school and supervisory techniques. The program is sponsored by the College of Education and the International
Services Division.
A provincial chief, much
like an American cOUnty superintendent of schools, represents the Viet Nam Ministry
of Education in his own
province. which is comparable
to a state-county.
As of now, provincial chiefs
are only responsible for ele-

City Hospitals Give Weekend Report
The follOWing admissions
and dismissals of patients
were reported over the weekend:
Health Service
Admitted: Susan Gibboney,
Neely Hall; Anthony Miszklevitz; Betty Wenter, 600 Freeman; Iris Roberts, Small
Group Housing; Roger McCredie, Southern I-Iills.
Discharged: Paul Carey,
Murphysboro; Claude Baker,
Wright II: Bethany Crover,
Wall Street Quads; Anthony
Miszklevitz; Linda Whyte,
Ambassador apts.; Iris Roberts;
Barbara Backrack,
Woody Hall.
Holden Hospital
Admitted: Leona Schaefer,
Mulkeytown: Louise Spiller,
Carterville; Mrs. Patsy Jo
Steinmetz, Herrin: Russell
Swallow, Carbondale; Mrs.
Jessie Skaggs, Carbondale:
Robert Lynn Poiter, Granite
City: Hoy Barringer, Carbondale: Carole Engalmann, Murphysboro; Mrs. Donna White:
Raymond Fox, Murphysboro;
Iva Lewis, Carbondale; C,)ra
S"kes,
Carhondale>; Grace
Robinson, Carbondale: Dorothy Gasten, Carbondale.
Discharged: Troy Walh'r,
Hurst: Jeanette i\lcGe>e and
son, Makanda: Barbara Davis,
Carhondale: G£'orgc Shaff,
Carbondale; Mary ,\nne Koehler, Cai ro: Rohert Porter,
Granite Citv: Mrs. Joyce Bodkin and daughter, :\111r~hys
bor,,; ;'o.1rs. Anilo \\';lrrTlC'link
and tl,1Ughter, C3rbundclk;
:vfrs. Connie Sc-il:el afld

Carbondale:
Carbondi.le:
Carbondale.

.ruann
Ellis

Doctors Hospital
Admitted: Eula Winkler.
Herrin; David Russell, Carbondale; James Seagraves,
Murphysboro; Robert WosyIus, Carbondale; LanCe Munger, Murphysboro; Ella Lightfoot, Carbondale: Alonzo
Smith, Wolf Lake; Robert
Mayfield, Carbondale; Mrs.
Regina Shelton, Carbondale;
Mrs. Donald House Sr., Murphysboro: Mrs. John Doetch,
Ava; Mrs. Norman Vaughan,
Hurst; Mrs. Earl Renshaw,
Carbondale; Gwanda Kim Bell,
Carbondale; Mrs. Maud e
Adams, Cobden; Ellis Searcy,
Carbondale.
Discharged: Harold McBride, Murphysboro; Christopher Thomas, Carbondale:
Donald Murray, Vienna; Mrs.
Charles Briney, Carbondale:
Jeff Sequin, Carbondale; Mrs.
Carrie Scott, Carbondale:
Mrs. Horace Farr. Carbondale; Charles Clark, Carbondal£'; Francis Cover, Grand
Tower: Mrs. John W. Chadwick, i\1akanda: Mn<. Larue
Blackwell, Carbondale: Mn;.
Carl Summers, Vienna: Laura
Sullivan, Goreville.
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SHOWN AT 7:00 & 9:10

SHOWN TWO DAYS •••• Wed.& Thurs.
Performances at 1:30 - 4:30 & 8 p.m.
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mentary education. But the
Ministry of Education is considering an expansion which
will lead to secondary education.
The visitors have just come
from Winston-Salem, North
Carolina, where they studied
elementary education. southern style. After their stay at
SIU. they will leave for Kentucky. The g'Jests are presently living at Stevenson Arms,
600 W. Mill St.

Ham & Beans
with cornbread

80(e

Carbondale

ADMISSION S2.00 - Phone 457-5685 for information
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Activities

Arnold Air Society,
Foresters to Meet
The College of Education will
hold a faculty meeting in
Davis Auditorium at 3:30
p.m. today.
The Latin-American Institute
discussion Group will meet
in the Library Lounge at
2 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Eta, speech and
hearing fraternity,
will
meet at 10 a.m. in ROOm H
meet at 10 a.m. in Room
H of the University Center.
Arnold Air Societv will meet
in Davis Auditorium at 9
p.m.
The SIU Dames Club will hold
a meeting in the Home Economics Lounge from 7 p.m.
to 10 p.m.
The Department of Mu!'ic will
present a Children's Concert in Shryock Auditorium
at 3p.m.
Kappa Delta Pi will hold a
meeting and lecture at -I
p.m. in the Agr.iculture
Seminar Room.
WRA
Badminton Club will
meet in Women's Gym 207
at 7:30 p.m.
WRA Modern Dance Club will

Union Woes
On 'East Side'
Management - labor relations and the threat of a
paralyzing strike face George
C. Scott, as an old-guard labor
leader
and
old-time industrialist who cannot adapt
to the new union negotiations
on "East Side, West Siele" at
10 p.m. toelav on WSIlT-TV
Channel S.
.
,
Other programs:
4:30 p.m.
What's
New:
Advemure."

"Potomac

6 p.m.
The Big Picture.
6:30 p.m.
ChOice-Challenge for :\lodern Woman: "Is Personal
Growth Selfish?"
7 p.m.

Spectrum: "fl. G. Well,,i\lan of Science."
S p.m.

Passport 8 - Bold Journey:
"Caravan to Niling."
9:30 p.m.

Biography:
franco.
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YOU'LL HAVE NO TROUBLE RECOGNIZING :'.IE, L1NDA.I·~1 THE

Franci,;co

meet in Women's Gvm 2ns
at 7 p.m.
.
The Library Noon Movies will
pre3ent "Mars and Bevond"
from 12:10 to I p.m. .
Alpha Kappa Psi will hold a
business meeting in the Ag
Seminar Room at 9 p.m.
Sigma Xi science group will
~old a meeting at 7:30 p.m.
10 Furr Auditorium and a
lecture on "Plants, Plantets
and People" at S p.m.
The Performing Arts Club
will meet in Room C of
the University Center at
Sp.m.
SIU Pre-Medical and PreDental Society will meet in
French Auditorium from 7
to 9 p.m.
The University FF A will meet
in Ag 215 at 7:30 p.m.
Forestry Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. in Ag 214.
The VTI Student Advisory
Council will meet in Room
D of the University Center
at 7:30 p.m.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet in University Center Room F from
4 to 4:30 p.m.
The Arabic Language Course
will meet in Home Ec 102
from 1 to 1:50 p.m.
Beta Alpha Psi will conduct a
business meeting in Communication III at S p.m.
The Winston Salem College
Choir will present a concert in Shryock Aud i[Orium
at 8 p.m.
SIU Sports Parachute Club will
meet in Room B of the
l'niversity Center at <) p.m.
The Department of Theater
will
pre5ent
"The Bo\'
Friend" in th.., Commul1l:'
cations Theater at 8 p.m.
College 5tudent Per1'"nnl'l will
meet in Room C of thL' l'niversity Cemer frllm 3 t()
4 p.m. and frllill 6 too 7

ONLY GUY IN THE LOBBY WEARING WHITE SOX AND A SUIT.

Sun's Winds,
Heart Disease
Radio Topics
A new treatment for some
forms of heart disease and
methods of measuring the wind
around the sun will be discussed on "BBC SCience
Magazine" at i p.m. today on
WSIV Radio.
Other programs:

,

S a.m.
l\!oming Show.
10 a.m.
Calling All

Homemakers.

12:30 p.m.
News Report: Newi.;, weather, analYSis and commentary.
2:30p.m.
This Week at the U.N.: A
summary of the news at U.N.
headquarters in New York.
5:30 p.m.
MusiC in the Air.
Ft!'ldman. MicbiRSD Statt!' Ph ws

St. Louis Chapter Accepts Three
The St. LOUis Chapter of
the Administrative Management Society has announced
the acceptance of three new
members from STU.
They are Jeanette Davenport. records manager in data
processing; Paul W. Isbell.
university director of services division; and Mrs. Letty

Metcalf. supervisor at Stenographic Services.
Mrs. Mary Walker. administrative assistant of business affairs service division.
was announced winner of a
recent membership conference held by the St. Louis
chapter. The prize was a
weekend for two at a lodge.

For Spring Break ...

p.lll.

Angel Flight rehearsal will hl'
contlucted
in i\luckelrov
Auditorium and the ,\rena
from 5 to 6 p.m.
Sigma Phi Sigma will meet
in ,\g 154 from 7::30 to
II) p.m.
Angel Flight practice wi 11 be
held from i to l) p.m. in
Women's Gvm 114
Alpha Phi Omega ~vill be in
Room H of the (T nivC'r5ity
Center from II a.m. to 5
p.m.
Alpha
Kappa Psi will bc
in ROQm H of the I 'niversitv
Ccnter from 8 a.rn. to ::;
p.m.

YOUR FIRST
STOP SOUTH
IS Z-G
If you'e going to be getting s"nd between your toes
this spring break. stop first
at Goldsmith's for the suntime fashions that will make
your bre.. k from the books
even more fun and more enjov"ble. Goldsmith's has
taken care to meet the needs
of the southbound student
by providing the finest selection of Bermudas. sport shirts
swim suit!'. and other fun apparel "v"ilable in Southern
Illinois.
Remember. your first stop
south is ZG. Stop in tod,,~'
and see for yourself.

Swim Suits
From $5

and

very lar•• drink

$

2 00

,.,~~~
Murphysbor"

in tlie cellar

':k

~olb~'ntitb' ~
811 South Illinois A"t'.
FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE
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'Shall We Cive This Old Tree Another Try, Sweetheart?'

Train Riders Get
Chance as Adults
Saluki Special time is here
again. The University and
representatives of the Illinois
Central recently met at a Carbondale Chamber of Commerce dinner to discuss
methods of making the Saluki
Specials more enjoyable and
calm for all involved.
The Ie officials, who have
been plagued with student misconduct in the form of vandalism, intoxication and rowdy·
ism, have been very cooperative in riiscussing and
remedying their share of the
faults concerning treatment
of students on the railway.
The Ie will continue the
use of club cars on the
Specials, started at Christm:lS, for the spring break
trips. They have assign0d personnel ro th0 trains who seem
mnst adjustec to young people.
According to one Ie source,
onc of th(, complaints of th0
University and student body
concerns thl' equipment useu
on the Special trains. There
arc three :;eries of cars, ac-

McLuhan Stirs
Up Thinking,
But of What?

cording to the source, ranging
from 2600 to 2800. The 2600
series
includes the best
coaches but the railroad is
reluctant to use them for the
SIU students because of the
v:l,ldaJism.
"SIU students arc amo.lg
our best customers," said the
source, "and we want to offer
them the best equipment we
have. But we have to have some
assurance that it won't be torn
up.
"We jUfOt can't afford to
lose the windows and step
boxes and scat covers that we
do," he continued. Therefore,
the Ie usually puts the olde,.;t
coaches (2800 series) on the
Saluki lines.
Equipment is w,.;tly and it
must he treated by the students as other passengen:
treat it. Fourextra top-serk's
,:ar;; were put on the City of
l\\iami over the christmas
break to facilitate studenr
traffic • • . • Two windows
were kicked out on the wav to
Chicago.
•
The problem doesn't seem
to be as acute With the Univt'rsity of Illinois s[Udents,
according to thc source. But
perhaps this is because of
the lon~er riue n:;;ulting in
more rcstl<.'ssness on the part
of the SIL' s[Udents, he added.
The railroad will have two
of its :l~ents along with thL'
two from the' :-ill.f SL'curitv
Pulice on the spring break
Spedals. It i,.; hopL'd that these
men will not be called upon
to ('xer..:isL' much or thL'ir
authority.
Wc' :l~rL'l' that SIl' students
should "l\.' treated as :ldults
on this public rran;;porrarion,
but we du ;;ymp:uhizL' with the
IL: offici:lls. It is evident that
thest' studenrs must ;Jct like
adults first, in ordL'r to earn
[his t!'L'atmc'nt sinn' thl'ir previous hehavior has been such
a juvL'nill' prohk'm.
It is a minnrin' or students
who cause tilL' lla(:lagl' and the
Ie officials rl'alize lhis. They
also, according to thl' sourCL',
du not mind thl' fun-spiritl'l!ness of thL' students. But thL'y
do mint! repairinjl; the cO;H:I1l's
and repl'lCing L'quipm('nt. This
vacatioll,~ Sit r studellts havL' a
<:hancl' to "wip.... the slate
dean" amI hegin anl'W.
Dianne Anderson

"The medium is the message,"
the
cryptiC subepigram which has proved
quite a good little aW,ntiongetting device for Marshall
McLuhan, the uncommunicative
com municatillns specialist, has heen adapted hy its
creator to ho .. k-t;tle form as
"The :\lcdium is the :\lessage." Either way, it sounds
like a profound thought one h;ld
never dreamed or hut had
better get hold or right way
in the interest IIf suniv:JI if
nothing el;;e. - ,
,
So ferile with possibilities
is Mr. McLuhan's device, indeed, thar equally useful variations of it would sel!m to be
endless. The ml!dium is the
mirage. The medium is the
potage (i.e., a thkk soup).
The medium is the garage. Or
to get back from thl' azh to
the ij. The medium is tht,
passage. The medium is the
cleavage. The medium is the
savage. The medium is the
silage.
Should
th'.!!';e
Variations -r
prove exhau!';tible it would al- .;.
ways be pl)s;;ihk to reVl'r!';C' [OULI!\YT
the original to '·The message STI)Dt(
is tile medium" and go right LuH6~ "on again from '-here' at a fa::;t
A
gallop. In the pn'sent sparsL'iy
LV '7
devL'ioped stage it is ill fact IN
impossible to forecast all the' SCHOOL,
things the medium may eventually hecome but we arc
willing to put 0.1 t;nou~h of
the mantk of proph,~<:y to ~ver
that whatt.:ver th .. ,y are. thl'
mes,.;age will con'.ll,ue to be
the nuts.

L~P~lley.

Letters to the Editor
New Look Needed
Tel the editor:
In the past few weeks, I
hav(- become increasinglydiscriticism being leveled at the
efDrts of the "Free University".
t\,luch of the criticism seems
valid in light of the manner
in which the Free Universitv
presl'nrs itself in our cam:'
pus.
To level accusations
of "anarchist" and the like
seem quite correct whcn those
involved in the Frcc l.'niversity arc primarily concerned
with a rehell ion against such
traditional forms of higher
education as n'qui n·d class
attendance.
compulsory
h•• mewo ... k, ksts and gradt,s.
IIC/wev,-'r. this is not the
singlc purpose of the Free
l'niversity. nor is it the most
important.
The function of the Free
l :nivl'rsity is tht· same as any
univen;ity, only th{' methodology is l'Hfcrent. Both are
concerned
with
educating
people; with pro" it! ing ind ividuals and groups wirh thE:'
potential to understand the
world in which they livc. This
understanding, hO\vevl'r, is not
alw;]vs
n'adilv
avaihhle
thrOl.igh the rt,;]tiin)!; of a book
or th(' hearing of' a lecrurL',
the tradition;ll patternsnfllJliversity educ,ninn.
t\!:Jny hC'li('vl' that the prt .. -

Feiffer

r

St. Louis Post-Dispatch

HI.('
HI~D

Briefly Editorial
In rl!cent years, the idea
of taking pe.rsonal thought for
the morrow has been discouraged by a rush of government measures to assure
material sufficiency. But the
good life calls for more; and
there is no government subsid~' for tho:: human spirit.
Kansas City Star

lvAS
;\~LIi.A.ItC.

O\i

6!£LS

.

Christian Scie-nce- !\1onito:-

""----

sent style of debate, discussion ami educatior: are not
well suited to' a thorough understanding of contemporary
issues. Here, the Free University can and eventually will
provide a needed supplement
to higher education.
Whereas the traditional university is primarily "Discipline" oriented, the Free
University is primarily"problem" orienteu. Through participation in dialogue. faculty
and students can cooperate
in the creation of a new
knowledge; .pn undderstanding
of the problems and concerns
relevant to living in today's
world.
The Free Universitv can
initiate a learning experience
for both students and professors by struggling with the
insights of each individual and
his relationship with what's
going on in the world now.
This the traditional university fails to realize on aby
continuing basis.
Only in this form and
there il' a place for the Free
llniversity worthy of stu(k-nt
participation.
Peter C. Olsen

Coverage Good
To the L'diror:
We would like to congratuhue tht' Daily Egyntian on it"
coveragt' of the primaryelec-

tion last Feb. 28. The paper
served a real need, not only
for the campus community but
for the larger community as
well.
Such coverage was especially important to us, since
we were trying to operate a
citizen-volunteer
organization, and had only a small
fraction of the money to spend
that our opposition did.C itizen
participation. whether in campaigns or the everyday affairs
of government, is one of the
central ideas behind our campaign; but without good press
coverage, it is much more
difficult to obtain.
Our campaign organization
is open to anyone who wants
to volunteer work, time or
money; but Without information, no one can know what
he wants to do, so again, we
are grateful for your coverage.
The general election is April 18, and even having our
city newspaper back by then,
the Egyptian will still have a
job 10 do informing the campus community about the issues and the events of that
campaign, which promises to
require even more volunteer
effort f['om all of us.
Dave Keene
Frank Kirk
Randall Nelson
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Invention Protection

SIU Patent Policy Called Liberal, Fair
By Dean Rubuffoni
.. ••• each appointee agrees to abide by the provisions of the University Patent and (or) Copyright Policy.....
So reads the patent clause in all SIU employment contracts. Thus covered by the University's patent policy, a prospective inventor is
faces with an important question: Just what is
the SIU patent pollcy?
SIU's patent ploicy is many things, and it is
complex, but it should be familiar to 311 would-be
inventors at Southern. whether University employes or not.
Like most major universities, SIU has a patent
policy to protect the inventor. the University,
and the public. The University has a financial
interest in the patent:> it holds, and a personal
interest in private projects which could lead
to patentable items.
The personal interest at SIU comes from a
unique source--the SIU Foundation. The foundation, a technically independent corporation, is
best described as the "development arm of the
University", and is concerned with the business
activities of SIU.
The foundation, according to executive director
Kenneth R. Miller, has "a great interest" in
any inventions which might be developed by SIU
students, administrators or faculty members.
And, the interest is not a "selfish" one: SIU's
patent policy is a liberal one insofar as the
financial aspect goes.
In fact, it could be
called an unusually liberal policy.
At SIU the financial interest in patents is
one on a general "fifty-fifty" basis, with the
University and the inventor sharing profits
equally.
This
is
an
overall
rulewith variations-and is unusu"l in that the
national average for universities is 70 per

School Boards Await
Ruling on State Aid
By Sen. Paul Simon
School boards around the state are waiting
hopefully-ana fearfully-for a deciSion by the
legislature on the level of state school aid for
grade schools and high schools for the coming
two years.
DHnots ranks 6th among the states in the total
expenditure per child in our schools, when
local and statE' taxation is combined. But in state
support for schools, Illinois is 47th. This means
that a heavy burden falls on the local property
taxpayer, and it also means that the expenditure
per pupil in school districts varies a great deal,
with poorer areas frequently not able to give
their children tho:! same quality of education
that other areas can. where the assessed valuation
per child on property is relatively high.
illinOis now guarantees that every school district can through a combination of local taxation
and state supplements spend at least $330 per
student per year. This figure is somewhat
unrealistic. In the last school year, for example,
about half the high schools in the state spent
$750 or more per pupil.
Almost as important to local school districts
as the level c)f state aid is knowin~ with some
certainty what the level will be. Right now it
is difficult fl)r Incal school districts tn plan for
the next :;chnol Yl'ar because of the uncertainty
as t(, what '.vi 11 h'-lppen in this legi:;lative session.
\iy !!UC'SS is th'-lt the School Problems C lmmission will recomrnc'nd a mt,dl'st increase forthe
com ing year, lifting the minimum guarantN' for
the follOWing Yl'ar tl) perhaps S-lUO.
\Iy hope i!~ that we th('n c.m ~(l beyond this
point and in this session (:stabli:;h a sch('dule
of increases for succeedin~ years.
For example, if all school board:; know well
in aclvanct· rh'-lt three years from no'" they could
plan on S-l35 per pupil, the Yl'ar after that S,t/I)
per pupil, <lnd five years from now $.'iO.'i per
pupil, I"cal districts could plan more dfcctivdy
fClr the' future.
(;O',ts in the fit'ltl or c'ducation are rising mOT{'
raphily than in rno:;t fields-partially because of
inc reased wages and consrrur,:tion costs, but in
liart also hc'cau:,c morl' and more citizens are
demanding quality in edUcation, and rhat does not
come at barg;]in basement prices.
The stare aid formul:.t needs revision ahm in
recognizing that it costs more to educate a high
school student than an elementary student. The
present state aid formula does not recognize this
basic fact.
The increa;;ed state: costs for hi~h school
and ~rade school educ;]tinn for the next two years
will exceed S2()O million.
If we can combine· this increased t'"penditure
with a formula which permits local school distric!s to do more .Jtlvanced plannin!!:, this will
be a big step forward.

cent-3D per cent, with the school controlling
the larger share •
This liberal policy is designed in great part
to encourage research by SIU personnel. In
addition, the activities of the SIU Foundation
are such as to greatly aid and hearten inventors. In this respect, the foundation's patent
and copyright board--the Research & New Projects Committee-is of utmost importance.
The committee, under chairman Ronald G.
Hansen, acts as a review- board for any projects developed by SIU personnel. The committee is made up of a "half and half" mixture
of University representatives and prominent
southern III inois businessmen-all individuals
with varied backgrounds and experiences.
Anyone working on a project which he feels
will lead to a patentable item should be, in
the words of the committee's legal counsel,
C. Richard Gruny, "forewarned that a patent
is expensive."
It is not enough that a new
and useful item be invented-it must be patented,
or copyrighted. in order that the inventor gains
his fair share of any profits which might result.
Gruny added that the real question to
consider concerning a patent is "What does
the patent protect?" Sadly, history is filled
with the stories of inventors who never gained
anything from their own inventions because of
their not knowing the complexities of patenting.
Again, it should be mentioned that there are
a great many complexities in patenting--and it
is expensive. An invention needs considerable
development and tooling, and a complicated one
can run into astronomical financial figures before it can be put on the market. Also, few
parts of a new invention are usually original,
and this makes patenting even more difficult.
To illustrate the process unvolved in securing
a patent, let us take a hypothetical case wherein
an SIU student has created an item which he
feels is patentable. He may, of course, already
be committed to SIU's patent policy if he is
under contract to the University. However,
if the invention is entirely the result of a private
project, then the inventor can submit it to SIU
for consideration.
The inventor is under no obligation to SIU
if he desires to have his invention reviewed,
and "qualified, unusual projects are welcomed,"
according to Miller.
The process of submitting the project con-

sists of four parts: First, a statement explaining "What is the problem solved by the
project?" is needed. This should also state
the potential use of the item.
Secondly, the committee requires a prototype or working model of the item. A set of
drawings of the invention is required as the
third step.
Lastly, a set of glossy photographs of the
prototype is needed.
These four items are
submitted to Miller for an initial screening.
If ccnsidered worthy of further investigation,
the items are presented to the Research & New
Projects Committee. If the invention is not
considered patentable. the inventor is given advice on how his project can be improved and
he is requested to resubmit It at a later date.
A review of the item by the committee is
the next step in the patenting process.
The
committee studies the items submitted, and
reaches the "semi-final" decision on the invention: If they decide it has potential, the,
forward it to the patent lawyer.
The patent lawyer for SIU, a member of a
prominent St. Louis law firm. carries out still
further the task of checking the patentability
of the invention. This is done, if necessary,
by a patent search in the U.S. Patent Office
in Washington. D.C., by government officials.
According to chairman Hansen, the lawyer "devot~s a great deal of his time to the patents,"
and can argue the case for a patent if necessary.
All of this is expensive and time-consuming.
but it can be very profitable to the inventor of
a new and useful item. The royalties on a
unique invention can be very considerable, and
the "fifty-fifty" policy at SIU offers the patentee
a good return on his invention, along with extensively cutting the "red tape" which is so
com man to patenting.
When the royalties start arriving, an inventor
gains a new sense of pride--and a new source
of profits-for his work. It is well to remember
that Senator Everett Dirksen makes 22 cents
on every copy of the copyrighted "Gallant Men"
album that is sold.
And, although a record
album is not exactly the type of project the
SIU Foundation might be interested in, it might
be noted that no one has yet invented a device
to cure the common cold--a device that is
patentable, that is.

Robert M. Hutchin8

Ramparts Magazine Expose Proves
CIA's Blunders Now Intolerable
By Robert M. Hutchins
Ramparts Magazine has proved that the Central
Intelligence Agency should be abolished: it has
passed the limits of permissible stupidity.
Ramparts has shown that the CIA has paid
millions for the support of the National Student

ROBERT M, HUTCUINS

Association and has used it as a weapon in
the cold war.
Thc' CIA intC'mit'tI this as a secret opC'ration.
The CIA knew the NS/\ would be discredited if
its l'ClOnt'ction with our spyin~ agl"ncy leaked
out. How in the namt· of intelligence did the CIA
ever suppnsr_' the connection could he kept secn. . t~
The NSA is a loose organization, thc' offict'rs
of which change at short intervals. It is hard

to think of any group less qualified as a coconspirator in those stealthy and clandestine
activities through which CIA commits its blunders
and acquires its misinformation.
Why take the chance of ruining the fair name
of an associa:ion that was posing as the impartial, disinterested representative of the
students of the countrv?
The official answer is of the same order of
ohtuseness.It is that the Cor,lmunist countries were
subsidizin~ their students to arrend international
~atherin!!:s.
Many of these students were
propa~andists;
some of them may have b'_'en
spies. In order to ke('p up with the enem:, we
had to send our students into the frav.
Nobody could have "bjected veri much if th<'
f"deral ~overnment had openly paid the expens,,",·
of studpnts to take pan, as representatives 0,
th('ir country, in me('[in~s with students wh(
were openly representing their c(.untries. This
could have het'n done, without outrag:pous impropriety, by rhe Starl' !X'partmt'nt or hy the l.'.S.
Office of Education.
Bur tn do it through -In ()rg~nj;~:ltion rJ('dicatcd
to espinna!!:e. and to try tfl dr, it Sl'e [(,tly, W.1S
to compound falsehood and foolishnl'ss.
One other aspect nfrhispiecl'fOfidilOcydC'."ervcs
investigation, and that is the role fir thc- "foundations" thF,Ugh which the CI,\ paid its millions
intu the NS 1\.
Congressman Wri~ht Patm.1O (If Texas has
performed a useful service in unVl'iling fnund.ltions masquerading as educarional ,:orporations
when thev are in fact devices to aggrandize the
donor or -help him to evade taxes. .,
What arc we to think of a foundation that
claims tax e\('mption on education;.!l g:round" ,m,!
then acts as a channel for funds [0 rurn stuLl,'ms
imo spies?
If Ramparts can at (Ine stroke hell' u~ g,'t
rid of the CIA and frarJulenr founJ_lth'<1", ,t
will deserve til be ratL'd .1" rill' B<'nd:l(t"l" <'f
the Yt'ar.
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Illinoisan Strike Ends

Presses to Roll Wednesday
The
Southern
Illinoisan members were' kept on the
newspaper will resume publi- payroll during the "trike and
cation Wednesdav. That issue performed research functiuns
will be the first in more and other duties.
than four months ane! follows a
Three small issues of the
strike by both the printers' paper
without
advertising
and pressmen's unions.
were
published
b~
nonIn "several weeks" the production
employees enpaper plans to move to its rolled in a training program.
new building at the corner of The issues were not mailed
Willow Street and North Illi- or sold,
nois Avenue, accore!ingtD John
The Carbondale Reporter,
Gardner, editor-general man- a weekly newspaper printed
in DuQuoin and distributed
ager.
The strike was ended Satur- free in Carbondale, began pubday when pressmen agreed to lishing during the strike.
terms. The printers had voted Originally begun as a shopper
to accept the contract Friday with one page of news, it has
increased its news coverage
night.
The new contract, a three- in recent weeks and has anyear agreement, calls for an nounced plans to sell subincrease of 17 cents per t.our scriptions. Its editors have
in wages each year. The pay declared thev intend to conrate under the old contract was tinue publish{ng.
$3.18 per hour. The contract
was dated Nov. I, but involved
no retroacth'e pay because of
the strike.
Gardner said the contract
will terminate Dec. 31, 1969.
The first 17 CE'nt increase
printers amI pressmen was settled Saturday. takes effect immediately, the
PRODUCTION RESei\lES--The Southern ilA linotype operator, James Housewright, second Nov. I, 1967, and the
linOisan, strikebound since November, will
sets type in preparation for publication. third Jan. I, 196Q.
resume publication Wednesday. The strike by
The latest demands by the
unions for wages was 22 cents
Appropriations a Factor
each of three years. The
Southern Illinoisan countered
With an offer of 14 cents.
12 cents and 17 cents. The
final rate of 17 cents each
year was reached Friday and
STORE fOR MEN
came to over $14 million of dents at Edwardsville com- Saturday.
(Continued from Page J)
200 S.llIinois
The news, circulation, adthe budg(,t requt:st. lIuwever. mute from within a 30-mile
vertising and other office staff
each campus is a possibk enrollment press1.in' on both radius of the campus.
Athh-tics at the smaller
solution but will not solve the campuses was the prime facincreasing autonomy sought by tor in the substantial increasl' campus have not developed to
from the present opc'rational the l'xwnt that they have in
each campus.
Carbundale. t\ study commisIn l'mphasizing that the split budget.
Enrullm,,'nt predictions for siun investigating the expanwould bto! premature at this
time. a representativl' of both 1968 indicawd an II.:~ per cent siun of the athletic program
the Edwardsville and C arbon- in.:rease .,.'~r the fall of 1966. un both campuses is now
da!., campuses in Springfield In this _nrollment forecast gathering infurmation.
said budget requests made by 8.-135 s udents arc antidpated
Location ncar the St. Louis
separate insiitutions would at the Edwardsvilk campus and bast St. Louis metropolitian area creat,,'S another vast
likely be less effective than a and 20_216 at Carbondale.
combined request. Under the
Considering both enroll- dHkn'nce' for Edwardsville.
pre,;ent system funds are re- ment and bud~et re'quests. a Empluymem within the area
quested by the Board of representativt' (If th,,' UniVer- is available While in CarbonTrustees for specific :.reas. sity of Illinois in Sprin~field dak' studcm employment withIf appropriated funds in ont' said the split in .:ampuscs in the University has been
campus area <lre in exces,; of would be premature at this offered un a major scale.
requirements. thest.' funds time. • 'SIU. much IikL' tbe
Morris said in June. "It
could bl' transferred to an area U. of I., is now rl'sponsibk is dc'sirabk to rt.'cognize difon the oth.:r campus where for thc' growth of bran.:h in- f L' r e n c e when differences
a shortage occurs. the SIU stitution,;.·· Ill: said.
exists, and it is also desirable
representative said.
He said hc' bdkv,,'s that the to n'cognizc' likenesses whL'n
Earlier this year the Illi- question of autonomy will be likenesses exist." lie added
nois Board of Higher Educa- solved as the EdwardSVille that at that time the administion approved a $105 million campus devdops furth,,'r.
tr;uion foresaw no major
budgd request fur SIU for the
In respect to c'xpansion. Ill' undertaking ur switch in the
comir;g hiennium. This amuunt said, "Thc' Buard of lIigher one-uni v,,'rsit y concL'pt.
was $,1.5 million short of the Education now wants n('w inThe SUbject of .. gov,,'rance
$110 million requested by the stitutions forml'd by existing of the Southern Illinois UniSIC floard of Truste",s.
four-year universities." Ill' versity System" was sent Jan.
Tne present biennium bud- indil'awd that the' one-univer- 19 10 members of thc' Unigd is $80.5 million.
sity concept will be' on,,' uf versity faculty in thE' form
Building programs alone on increasing
imponar':e
in of a spn:ial bulletin frum
the Edwardsville t: amp u s yt.ars to cume with establish- Morris.
ment of neW colleg,,''; and universir ies in the state.
Basic difference'~; betwee'n
th,,' Carbondale and Edwardsville campuses do exist.
P re'sident Morris said in Junc'.
(Continued from Page 1)
The Edwardsville compk:<. 90
progr;)m are a few of thl' miles northwl'st uf CaractivitiL's such a permanent bondale, h;)s yet to experknce
exchange center would bring. the probkm of housing as kIt
Alfr(~d Junz, assi:iHant dean
un the home .:ampus.
for op'_'rations and Wilbur
Off-campus housing. on an
Moultun. ,lSSOclatL' dean of approv~'d basis as usc'd in
NEUNLIST STUDIO
international services, visited Carbundale. has bl'l'r. set up.
211 W.MainSt.
Bang;alure last November. However, the majority of stuRepresentatiVes of rhc' Governing Br,ard from Bangalorl'
Cniversity .. ~s() came to SIU
.Modern equipment
lase fall.
'I h'lse on t:lC: pbnning .:nm.Pleasant atmospher
millL'" b'~sid"" Jun/., :'>.Ioulton.
• Dates play free
Lhri,;,,,ns,"n,
.Inc! lIardl'nbergh, -,re' \)[ivL:r J. l:ald',veil, 'JL'an "f intc'rnationai
~ervic'~:"_;
I\, ,"miL II
KC'l'pper,
dean rA the' Seh',,,1 "I ,\t!;n.:ulwith wide-track stripes featuring Dacron.
~:.Jrl_·; V" illi:i \LJi'1nl', ~Is"sigtant

h.i.s.

Casual Wear
available at

Authorities Discuss Problems

QtJJe'4.

h.i.s, gives tradition
a kick
pants

SlIT-India Branch

24 HOUR

To Be Discussed

~()

~ht.:

J, mie
J

vic'_' prt...:sitk·nt for af.;:.l-

.. flair:-;;

L-YS, P;-(,le:"

W d ync'
I)hilo_,(,phy.

_Jnd

~(lr.,1

~
~

BILLIARDS
c",.pu .. snoPPlng C ..... 'rr

Press-Free Post·Grad Slacks by h.i~s
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WHO NEEDS CARS?
Your representativeson the Vehicle Traffic & Safety Committee
are taking part in a complete study to determine what changes
are necessary in the MOTOR VEHICLE and PARKING policies of
the University.
This is an opportunity for you to have a significant voice in
effecting changes. PLEASE REPLY ...
Southern Illinois University
STUDENT VEHICULAR TRAFFIC AND PARKING SURVEY
Carbondale Campus
1.

Classification
[:::; Freshman

[J Sophomore

II. If parking was impossible where you live, would you

o

Junior

C

Senior

CCrad

2. Age
[JUnder 21
Over 21, Under 25
Over 25

c-=:

3. Veteron
ONO

13. If the cost is prohibitive or other problems arise in operating
a car or cycle. do you feel the best alternative solution ta
the transportatiolt problem is
[ ] bus
Ll 7 a.m. - 11 p.m. 7 days a week
[.=J class times only
:=J bicycles
[-' walking
with conditions as they are now
with conditions improved (sidewalks, building
locations, lighting, etc.)
with longer breaks between c/asses (IS minutes)
, : other

4. Marital Status
~ Single
Married
5. Vaur Local residence is

e

o Commute from home

0 ....O"1mut. from ot.ler than home

C::2-5 Miles C 5- 10 r•• iles

[J II or mare miles

:::-- On campus university housing
l--=TP
u. Park
r=:Greek Row
,~_ Southern Acres

-=-:

Woody

'On campus housing, Southern Hills (marri"d)

14. Would you use a bicycle for campus trayel if adequate lanes
w"re provided?
"
,Yes
No

, , Off-campus dormitories (organized --- check capacity)
'5-24
- '25-74
75·150
larger
Apartments
Trailer (within 2 miles of campus)
6. Co you have a University Parking permit now?
If yes, check which
~Cycle

Ves

:No

Auto

1f not, which do you have/cia?
Illegal car
,~~~~al cycle

'

Bicycle
, Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

7. If allowed and could offord it, would you operate a
,Car
'Cycle

: Neither
; Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8. If you could haye a car (or cycle) but were required to park h mile
or further from your destinatialt, _uld you own and operate one?
Ves
9.

No

~0:i!~ ;::i.~nSge s~~~;;:~i~!:,:~n~d~'~ss!:ec!:sis:;'"S :"odw;ctiYities
Ves
No

OccQsianally
Often

10. Would you leave the campus for th .. full weekend (i.e., to go home
or travel) if you had a cor?
Frequently
Occasionally
Rarely

be willing to park a great distance from residence
(i.e. one mile or mare)
Dg;veup car
[Jmove

12. Do you feel that greater traffic controls (i.e., signs, lights,
more cars, parking lots, etc.) would impair seriollsly the beauty
of the campus?
CJYes DNo

==

DVE~

[~j

15. Do you feel that operating a car or cycle could in anywoy interfere
with your or other's studies?
r-:Yes
! 'No
if Ves, how?
,Noise
'Waste time driving around
Extra expenses and dates
Unnecessary trayel and/or trips
'Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
16. Do you feel that the present over-all traffic problem is reasonat.le
or adequate on and around campus now?
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Traffic contral (lights, signs, police)
Parking (lots, meters, etc.)
Speed control (limits, radar)
Enforcement (police regulation)
Registration procedures and rules

[J yes
']yes
[:.::Jyes
1__ :yes
, ,:yes

'no

17. Do you feel that faculty and staff members should be assigned
parking spaces which are reasonably close to their working stations?
.lYes

; ~No

18. Do you feel that there slto.. ld be a ~ faculty, staff, and studellt
appeal board for !ill. campus traffic and parking yiolations?
Ves
,No
19. Do you feel that a IS-minute break between classes would be ",ore
reasonable than the now present 10'minute break?
Ves

No

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS QUESTIONNAIRE AND RETURN
IT TO THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE. UNIVERSITY
CENTER RM.G OR THE UNIVERSITY CENTER INFORMATION DESK (either in person or by campus mail).
They must be received no later than Friday, March 10.
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LBJ Wants Lottery Draft;
Sidesteps Deferment Issue
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Johnson urged Congress
Monday to continue the military urait as a matter of national responsIbility-or even
national survival.
Ap.d Johnson notified Con~Ie8" he intends to put the
-!raft on a lottery basis and
take younger men ahead of
ulde.r ones. This w;lI be by
olllministrarive action.
But in his special mes,.;age
to Congress the President
nudged to one side the thorny
queStion of whether to halt
draft deferments for most college students.
His National AdvisoryCommission on Selective SerVice
had recommended this less
than 48 hours before. But it
was by a close. split vote,
after long hours of arguing.
So Johnson called for more

study and debate instead of
action now.
He called. too, for additional
study of a commi~'sion proposal to remodel the Selective
Service structure and wipe
our most of the -i,IOU local
draft b'Jaros in the process.
Various studies have C(lnfirmed, the President said.
that extension of the draft is
eS,.'emial to national security.
that a volunteer syslern is roo
inflexible, and that present
sdection policies are unfair
and inequitable.
Johnson promised to try to
hasten the day when all service to the nation will be
voluntary. and in socially useful enterprises.
"But until it comes," he
said. "because of the conditions of the world we live in
now, we must continue to ask

Hoffa Loses Court Appeal
WASHINGTON (AP)-President James R. Hoffa of the
Teamsters Union lost another
appeal Monday to Slay out of
prison and is to start serving
an eight-year jury-tampering
sentence Tuesday.
In a one-sentence ruling, the
U.s. Court of Appeals denied
Hoffa's plea to remain free on
S75,000 bail pending a decision
on a motion for a new trial.
The 54-year-old Hoffa, in
almost constant trouble with
the law during hi!'. lO-year
reign over the giant union,
is IJnder a federal distr1ct

De Gaulle Faces
Election Trouble
From Communists
PARIS
(AP) Left-wing
leaders met Monday to map
stra[C~y they hope can kno(;k
the Gaullists int0 the minority in next Sunday's pa:rliament,lry runoff elections.
The head of the Communist
party and chids nf the nonCommunist left wen: cioSetL'u
most of the day deciding how
w apply their L'!ection alliance:, signed last Dec,'mbcT.
The alliance IS aimed at
unHh~d support of Olll' IdtwillI! candidate in ,:ach undt'cj(!l~'d district. At ml·etings
~"I"IlJay .lnd Tuesda~ the Jt-adc'rs will decidc' which candidah'" arc- to stav in th" runnin;.>.. At ~lond.;y':-; m~etiflg
wen' WaldlTk I{ochet, Communist party g.:nerai ;;('crerary; Guy Moller, SocialiO'lt
party head, and FrancoiS i\litter:lOd, head of the Federation of the Demoe.ratic and
Socialisl Left.
An unkm,wn factor is the
attitude of Jean Lecanuet.
leader of the Center Democrats, Who is in a position to
spoil Gaulli"t hopes for five
mOIl' y['ars of majl)riry rule
in .he 487-se3t N:ltional Assl'mt>ly.
tinily on the left-something
unknown in France since prew<!: <Javs-and a firm stand
I,ec:lnul't's party could
[[wlhle fIJI' the GaullkSI'itl' thc' fact they
pollt'" :n pl'[ cent of the vote
';1 ~u£illay's firsl round and
sucu:·.·:.Jul .[1 rv-decting 6:l
',f [il'cll' c,lI,dluares in Metrop'Jlil<JfI FLlnCL·.
'J tJ'e (;<Julli"t', pulled roughIy Ii.' .. :..111,,-" fir:-a-round perce'nL,",' III rh'" Il~i!:;lativc balby
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court order to surrender to
U.S. marshals here at 9 a.m.
EST Tuesday.
His lawyers could appeal to
the Supreme Court for a wri~
of habeas corpus to keep Hoffa
and three men convicted with
him free, but then~ were indications that they would not
do so.
Hoffa was conVicted in 1964
in Chattanooga, Tenn., of attempting to bribe jurors in an
earlier case in NashVille,
Tenn. That case, involving
charges that Iloffa shared in a
$l-million kickback from a
trucking firm, end~'d in a mistrial.
The threl' men convielL'd
of jury tampering with I1uffa
are Larry Campbell, Thomas
E. Parks and Ewing King.
Campbell,
a
l"eamRWrs
bu;.;ine>:;8 rl'pre,.;entative in
Delroit, is tu surrc'nder there
TUl'sday. King, 8L'l:retary "f
tht:
l'eamsl,'rs
>"ashville
local, and Parks. a Nashville
undertaker's assistant, will
surr~'nder
in Chattanooga,
Teamster>: Rources said.
"While rhey lie in jail, onl'
of tt."m Hoffa for l'i~I1t yearl<,
I'm 8I.1r,· it will be a grL·'1t
comfon ro thL'm to know that
some day riley might get a
hearing," said :Htorn,'y Daniel
Maher.
Maher n:peatL'd ~har~es
that feder:.ll aUlhorities viotateu Iloffa',; lL'gal n~IHs b~'
wirL'tapping~

\..·avL·~droppin:-;,

"uppressin~ evidencc' :.Jnu providing prostitUlL'S for jurors
in the Chattanooga case.
"We sugge8t;' said JUStIcc'
Department attorney Theodon: George Gilinsky, "that
there is a remt.·dy if any of
these allegations could possibly be proved."
Gilinsky said the n'medy
is in Hoffa' s bid for a new
trial in Chattanooga. and that
there is no reason why thl'
Teamsters boss and the other
three ml'n should remain free
pending a hearing (In th.lt motion.

"""
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one form of service-military
duty-of our young men. We
would be an irresponsible natiol" if we die: not-and perhaps even an extinct one."
But it may be months before prospective draftees will
have a:'.al ~deal of what lies
ahead and when. The uncertaim y might run on into 1969.
Johnson himself said he is
directing the Selective Service direct<,r and defense secretary to ha'.c the new lottery
system fully operational befon' Jan. I, 1969. Thus some
of the new drafting process
might be swinging into operation after that.
Then for the first time since
World War 11. when numbers
were pulled out of a fish bowl,
men will be drafted by lot.
Mostly they will be 19year-oIds. Even these will
have a good chance of staying
out of uniform if they manage
to survive the first year of
maximum vulnerability. After
that first year, a new draft
pool will be formed as the
prime source of draftees.
What will happen to college
students is a question, a politically touchy one.
Johnson said that deferments of students have resulted in inequities because
many of them have pyramid~d
into draft exemption. Deferments
for schooling, for
fatherhood, and for occupational reasons have piled on
top of one another until the
normal cut-off age for induction has been passed. he said.
o. ,\n issue ';0 deeply important, with so m,my compelling factors ')\1 bmh Sides,
cannot be deCided until its
every
aspL'ct
has
been
thoroughly l'xploTL'd," Johngpn Raid.
But he has concluded alt'c'C1dy Illal ,'XCC'jH for those
!"rudyiny. II) [)"com,· donors
'-Iml lic-nlists there will be no
ITlon' ddL'rm"nts for graduat'..·
stllll::nrs,
C
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ese civilians and wounded 37
in separate road-mining and
mortar incidents.
The U.S. Command gave
this rundown of other action:
-Operation Junction City,
largest U.S. offensive of the
war, nearing the end of the
second week in its cleanup of
War Zone C nonhwest of Saigon with a score of 402 Viet
Cong killed. U.S. Air Force
jets joined the operation Sunday and accounted for 22 Viet
C ong killed.
-Putting to use a new system of reponing actual U.S.
casualty figures, spokesmen
reported 24 Amencans killed,
78 wounded and 4 missing to
a 48-hour period beginning
Saturday morning. Casualties
previously had been listed as
light, moderate and heavy.
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SAIGON (AP)-Outnumbered U.S. Marines barrled a
North Vietnamese army battalion south of the demilitarized zone Monday night, focusing new attention on the
north-south border area and
its infiltration routes into
South Vietnam. A Marine
spokesman said the Leathernecks cal'ed for reinforcements afteT ,net'ti'lg the Communists in a frontal assault.
In Hanoi, President Ho Chi
Minh urged the North Vietnamese people to step up production and strengthen t>n
armed c '-' u n t e r 0 f fen s i v e
a~ainst U.S. forces in South
Vietnam. lIe predicted an expanded war this year,
In Saigon, allied commands
reponed ViN Cong terror
units killed 38 Slluth Vietnam-
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Marines Call for Aid
After Meeting Reds
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News Flasher
Torn Down

Son of Former Deputy Sheriff
Indicted for Rockford Slayings
ROCKFORD (AP)-Authorities charged the son of a
former deputy sheriff Monday
with murdering two 14-yearold boys execution style in a
park pavilion.
Sheriff Herbat Brown filed
the double murder charge
against John Wesley Williams
Jr., 17. afrer questioningWilHams for more than six hours.
Brewn. sheriff of Winnebago
County. said young Williams,
picked up early today m his
home where a .2l-caliber rifle
equipped with a silencer and
telescopic sight was found.
A Circuit Court jury acquitted William Jan. 27 of a
charge of aggravated battery
resulting from the wounding
of Nick Licari, 15, of Rockford, by a sniper's bullet on
Nov. 6, 1966. Licari was hit
in the right arm.
Brown said young Williams
had been questioned about
complaints of other sniper
type shootings in the Rockford
area and had been sought as a
matter of routine for questioning about the double slaying since Thursday night. He
said Williams was not found
until Monday morning.
Authorities said the slain
boys, Ronald Johnson and
Wayne Mullendore. COUSins,
were lined up facing a concrete wall in a pavilion of

Levings Park Thursday night
and gunned down.
Investigators said the killer
shot each of the boys in the
back of the head and after each
fell, shot him in the stomach.
Brown has termed the killings "a methodical and deliberate act" and said, "It
appears to have been a premeditated execution done With
ceremony."
An anonymous telephone
caller directed police to the
bodies in the park pavilion,
in a desolate section on the
southwestern edge of Rockford.
The caller hung up after telling a deputy sheriff who received the call that two men
had been slain in the park.
The victims were buried
side-by-side Monday in Willwood Cemetery after double
funeral services at the Beverly Park Baptist Church.
The boys, sons of Rockford
factory workers, were seventh
&_'ade classmates at Wilson
Junior High School Mullendore
was an honor student, and
Johnson an average pupil.
They are white. Williams
is a Negro.
Both victims were described by their parents and authorities as cleancut, church-going boys who never had been
in trouble.

Gym Becomes Morgue inEfTort
To Solve Kenton Air Crash
KENTON, Ohio (AP)-Thirty-eight bodies lined the gymnasium floor in an unused
schoolhouse at nearby Marseilles Monday as investigators probing a snow-covered
soybean field tired to unravel
Lake Central Airlines' first
fatal crash.
On the way to Washington
were tapes from recorders
carried by the twin-engine
Convair 580 turboprop when
it e:xploded in a stormy sky
Sunday night. killing three
crew members and 35 passengers.
Residents of the rural
northwest Ohio area told of
hearing explosions, then picking [heir way to [he crash
site through fields littered
with
debris and bodies
strapped to their ~eats.
The plane's stewardes ...; was
found in her seat some 400
yanb frum tht: m;lin fusdage
seclion. Airline officials said
onl ~ extreme turbulencl' or
~I)m.., other unusual condition
would hav(' led her to strap
h..,rself in.
The crash site was t<ealed
off Monday. ,\irlim;sofficials,

Indian Mob
Ston€s Police
NEW DELHI, India (AP)-

Mobs hurled stones at police
MonGay in the fabled pink city
of Jaipur and were beaten
back with rear gas and clubs
in a violC'nt dection afwrmath.
At k;lS[ hIJ policem.,n were
injureu and many in the cr~lwd
were felled by flailing policl
clubs. Policc' said l)0 persons
wert: arn:st~'d, brin!,'ing to 210
the number detained since: the
first disturbances Sunday.
The crowds wen' protesting
plans by Prime Minister Indir,l Gandhi's Congress party
to form a government in RajJ"than St:lte although it fail:d to wina m:ljorityoflcgislar~Vt

St'~IL-.

eit:..:uun.

_~n

last

nlunrh's

Civil Aeronautics Board and
federal Bureau of Investigation agents began combing
nearly a mile square for clues
in the crash.
Snow, sleet and ankle-deep
mud hampered investigators.
It was the worst commercial domestic air crash since
the plunge of a West Coast
Airlines plane. Thirteen passengers and five crew members were kiUed in that one
near Portland, Ore., last Oct.
3.

"

TOKYO (AP)-The electronic board that flashed the
news to Tokyo residents for
39 years from atop the Asahi
newspaper building has come
down, a victim of skyscrapers
and competing neon Signs.
The board. imported from
Britain in 19:!8, was a Tokyo
landmark. But a newexpressway, s~yscrape.rs and a profusion of neon signs had almost blocked it from vi.::w.

Graduating?

WITH GOD ON HIS SIDE--Chaplain Capt. Carter Tucker of
Monticello, Ark., carried the New Testament in this fashion
to prevent it from gening sweaty or wet as he accompanied
U.S. infantrymen in War Zone C. The chaplain was wHh the
U.S. 25th Infantry Division.
(AP PhOTO)

Chi na Faces Agriculture Problem
TOKYO {AP)-Radio Peking
called on peasants and party
cadres Monday to close ranks
and "stimul~te production in
all seriousness," indicating
Red China is in real trouble
in agriculture.
"W hether agricultural production is good or bad directly
affects the country's construction and the livelihood of
the people," declared the
broadcast, quoting an article
in the theoretical journal Red
Flag.
By
all accounts, party
chairman Mao Tsc-tung's cultural revolution has wrought
havoc in [he farming communes of the countryside. The>
communes
are collective
farms.
Provincial breadcasts and
other reports h:lve told of
peasants
storming warehouses to get seed grain for

Still plenty of time
to order your CLASS
RINe. Your choice

food, attacking rural cadres.
and cultivating their own private plots while letting the
work of the communes go to
pot. Spring planting in some
areas is about 15 days away.
Once again, Red FlagcaUed
on the peasants to respond to
Mao's call and get on With
the spring farm work, pointing out that agriculture is the
foundation of China's economy.
In response to Mao's call,
army commanders and soldiers have begun to push forward agricultural production.
Red Flag added, but did not
-ay in what capacity.

I.Weight
2. Yellow or white
gold
3. Any color of
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Nelson Eddy Dies of Stroke
MIAMI. Fla. (AP)-Nelson
Eddy, handsome singing idol
of the '40s who formed With
the late Jeane[[{' Mac Donald
one of the most beloved romantic teams of movie history, died i\londay.
Srill in vibrant vOIce at the
age of 6.'5, Eddy suffered a
srroke Sunday night as he sang
to somL' 4()U Iiskners from a
Miami Beadl night club stage.
lIe died several hours later at
Mount Sinai Hospital.
Eddy. whose rich baritone
blended magically With the
lovely soprano of Miss MacDonald in such musicals as
"Naughty
Marietta"
and
•. Rose Marie" had been d
tireless perfor'mer on the c~ncert circuit.
unly last week, he said he
planned to continue working
"until I drop" because "I
love it:'
He had just finished a song
tD Cln audienc,·, including many
who thrilkd to him a genera-

tion ago, and had started another when his voice suddenly
failed.
"lie seemed to lose his
rn e mar y,"
said
Morton
Kirsch, the hotel manager.
"Will you bear With me a
minute?" Eddy asked hIS listeners. "I can't seem [0 ~et
[hl' words out:'
With a look of puzzlcmL'nt,
he turned to Theodon' I'axson, th'" pianist who has accompanied him for many
years, and asked: "Would you
play Dardanella? Maybe I'll
get the words back:'
Then his legs became rubbery and he said: "My face
is getting numb. Is there a
doctor here?"
Paxson and Eddy's night
club Singing partner, Miss
Gale Sherwood, helped him to
his dressing room and a doctor from the audience administcred first aid hefore he was
taken to the hospital. He died
Monday morning.
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Deferment Ouestioned

Proposed System Criticized
(Continued from Page I)

A SALUTE TO THE "PHAROAH"--Saturday night at The
Theta Xl Variety Show John Rush was presented with a
plaque from the Delta Chi fraternity and letters from both
F-resident ()elyte W. Morris and Dean Ralph E. Prusok in
acknowledgement of his service to the University as the
Salukl mascot. The presentation was made by Keith Phoenix.
president of ()elta Chi.

·Unfair, Illogical'

Reagan's Tuition Proposal
Called (oActivist Punishment'
CHICAGO-Jesse M. Unruh,
assembly speaker in the
California state legislature,
attacked Gov. Ronald Reagan's
budget cut and tuition proposals for California public
highei education in an address
to college and university administrators meet i n g in
Chicago.
Unruh, in remarks prepared
for delivery at the 22nd Annual National Conference lor
Higher Education, said HI am
implacably opposed wthis administration's attempt to impose tuition through the device
of a hudget cut, and I reSL'nt
its effort [0 sell this proposal through an appeal to
an •.. ~ipicnt distrust of highL'r
learning."
Unruh
said
thm while
Reagan had proposl'd speCific
tuition levels, he has failed
w outline a specific scholnrship program ror low-income
students.
"The finly concrete proposal the governor has made so
far with respect to scholarships, is to cut our pn'sent
meager program hy \(I per
cent," he said.
Unruh lluoteli stntl'mcnts by
Reagan and Lt. Gov. Finch
describing tuition as a disCiplinary meaSUrl' ainll'li at
"maturing" students inv()lvL'll
in campu~ demollstrations.
"This adrninistration is attempting to justify tuition a,:
a punishml'nt for studt'nr :ll'tivrsrs," (Tnruh said. "Evt"n
if jt W('n' jusr to liSt' ta"a·tjon for rhi,; purpose, thl'

tuition method is both unfair
and illogical."
Unruh also noted that many
of the students involved in the
1964 sit-in at the Berkeley
campus were nonresidents
paying a tuition of $800 a year.
On the subject of the budget
cut for the Universitv of California, he noted 'that the
Regents had demonstrated an
"unprecedented spirit of compromise," but that the governllr cllntinues to insist on
his pr"p"sl'd cuts and "adamanth' refuses til ('ntpr into
this sPi rit IIf ):(iH' and rake."
t 'nruh said, "within Cal irornia tht, position of the l!niversitv has tldinitelv h,'en
wl'ake;ll'd. The clJnfid~'I1Cl' of
faculty, students C1nd administ rat ion
has bel'n Sl've rl'l y
shaken. In the midst of ~rav('
crisis, this vnst educational
complex is len without experienced leadership in a position
to argue the cast' Clj' the IIniversity."
He added, "wheth('r by design or by aCCident," the dismissal or Clark Kerr as California's presilient "did focus
rl'sponsibi lity for thl' eu rrl'nt
crisis of puhlic higher l'llucation in California upon the new
administration, ami that if",
precisely whl're it helon.l!;s."
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with the change in the draf;
laws was Tonl O'Donnell, a
senior from Berwvn who is
majoring in history. He said,
"I think it's great; ~·verynne
should serve who is ph} ~icaily
able. It just so happens I have
a disabilitv,"
Dave Polakoff, a senior
marketing major from Skokie,
disagree(' with the proposal.
"I'd love to serve," Polakoff
said, "but I'd hate leaving God ,
motherhood and apple pi~."
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caused fewer disagreeable
situations than the new one
WOUld.
"Some deferments in [ 0 day's systems are unfair,
These deferments should be
reappraised, because school
if,' more difficult during a
person's late teens than work
is," he added.
Concern for the welfare of
the country was expressed by
Martin Walker, a freshman
from Herrin, when questioned
about the proposals.
"I think that the present
system is perhaps unfair although I feel the proposed
changes are too vast," said
Walker. 18.
'Tm definitely opposed to
jerking the student out of college after the sophomore year,
This proposed system of
complete random selection
leaves toO much to chance,"
He said the country would
definitely be weakened by
drafting out of college. The
average college student. after
being pulled out of school and
serving his term in uniform,
might not return to college and
thus would undermine the educational level of the nation,
Walker said.
Disagreement with the proposed draft changes was
voiced by John Richards. a
senior from Centralia who is
majoring in zoology.
Richards said that if all
the students who are draft deferred were taken out of college, the level of education
would be lowered in the long
run. This would happen because !'Ieople would not go to
school as long. or go back to
school when they got out of
the Army.
Richards said that he persc.nally did not like the ehanges
because he was in school and
was thinking about going on to
graduate school.
Among those who agree

EYEWEAR
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The best idea of the proposed system is the eliminating of the local draft boards,
he said. "With the local boards
gone, the draft would be more
fair to the students who come
from rural ar~as," he ad('':!d.
A student from the Cook
County area tlas less of a
chance to be drafted than a
student from Madison County,
he said.
With the new system, all
students would be getting a
fair chance in the draft, Grippando added.
A sophomore from Northbrook. Ill •• Rick Lewis, said
the system should remain as
it is now. Whenever there is
war. people always want to
make a change. he said. And
even should changes to made.
there would always be persons
who are not satisfied with it,
he continued.
Lewis expressed concern
that if a lottery system were
to be enacted, it would possibly
affect
his younger
brother hefore himself. He
said in a typical lottery, a
number of men would be disqualified for physical or
mental reasons. Many of the
men left, he said, are persons
who should be in school in;;read of a uniform.
Advocating that student deferments be kept up, Lewis
said that he would like to see
the Vietnam conflict settled.
thus drastically lower ing
monthly dralt quotas and ending speculation about a lottery
system.
Proposed changed in draft
laws (,[fecting stulient dcfermt'nt were strongly criticized
by Dick Graham, 23, a senior
from Rockford whll is majoring in /.oolo):W.
Graham said young men
should he al\owl'd [[) finish at
lL-ast fl)lIr years of college
hl'f"re th,_'y have to join the
Sl'rv ices. Ill-flirt' gradll'lte
school wlluld bl' a )(Il"d time
tl) draft studl'nTS, ht, ~ontinued.
""'atur"lIv, I dlln't like it"
was rhe reaction Ilf Rich Wm'ltrat/skv,
an
II~-\,l'ar-old
frl'shman frllrn R(·n~vn.
,. A 19 vear old kn.;ws little
about his 'plans for rhe future,
ami a sl'rvice hitch would confuf'l' or discourage any of his
plans for gl'tting an education.
No plan should he used that
would pull a student out of
school," he said.
W()strat~sky,
3 secllmi:lt·y
l'ducat ion m'ljllr. Raid it's hard
to satisfv l'VPr\·'"!e with a
draft svstem, bl:cam«' someone will always get tht' short
end. The present svsrl'm has
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20th Annual Produclion

Variety Show Links Humor,
Music in Delightful Acts
B~

THETA XI WINNERS--Members of the Sigm
Kappa sorority and Phi Sigma KapO)a fraternity. shown here, combiner! their efforts

Saturday night to win first place in the
Theta Xi Variety Show for thp secone!
consecUtive year.

49 Per Cent Increase Seen
for College Populations in 70's
The U.s. college population
will increase four times as
fast as the national population
during the coming decade. the
U.S. Office of Education has
predicted.
In its annual projection of
school data, the Office foresees a 12 per cent rise in
overall school enrollment by
1975-76-about the same as
the anticipated growth in the
nation's population. The projected jump in college enrollment is 49 per cent.
"The projected bO:Jm in college population underlines the
foresight of Congress in
enacting new programs, such
as the Higher Education Act
of 1965," said Paul A.Miller,
assistant sec ("etary for education of the Depanm'~nt of
H,~alth, Education, and Welfare.
"American colleges are
better prepared to accept
larger numbers of stud<:nts,
thanks to the increased federal
aid made available for construction of cr,llegc puildings
and the training of qualified
colleg<: t<:achers."
During the n<:xt decade, high
school enrollment is dut' to increase by about 2,'5 perce:1t. In
tb': grade schools, t~e rise
probably will bL les" than :!
per Cl'm.
The Office of Education said
the steL'p gain in collq.\t't'n-

PrOCter-Gamble
Interviews Slated
,\ r<:presL'ntat iVL' of ttl<: St.
I.r,uis and Cincinnati di':ision
of thl' Pro<'tt'r & r;'lmblt., Co.
will bl' on t':lmpus WC'dnl'sday,
in Hoom II in thl' t'nivl'rsin
Cl'lltl' r, to intL'rvkw "rudL'm;for summl'r c'mploymc'nt.
,\pplk.IIlr,; .~hlluld 1><.' jUl1i"r.~

rollment is expected to result
from higher birth raws in the
late 19-10s and 1950s. together
With the increasing proportion
of students who go to college
and then do graduate work.
The predicted gain in high
school enrollment is based on
the binhrate in the 1950s and
the growing percentage of students who rem:lin in school.
The incre,lse in grade
school enrollm~nts will be
slight because the birthrate
declined after 1961.
Despite the boom in college
atl('ndancL', the proportion of

Grade school students (kindergarten through grade 8)
may number 37 rn.;.llion in
1975, only a nominal gain from
36.4 million this year.
Classroom tea c he r s in
grade and high schools are expecred to increase by nearly
one-fifth. from :! m iUion to 2.4
million.
College and university
teachers may number 640,000
in 1975, up 36 per cent from
this year's estimate of
470,000.

Inez Rcnch(; r

Talent an" variety for sure
are two things the 2 lth annual
Theta Xi Show combined and
displayed during the weekend
at Shrvl'ck Auditorium.
This year's acts ranged
from comedy to blues. The
production got off Lo a lively
stan w;th the musical comedy
"Skyscraper" performed by
the sorority..f'raternity group,
Delta Zeta and Tau Kappa
Epsilon.
Three other sororitv-fraternity acts intersp~rsed the
show. Sigma Kappa and Phi
Sigma Kappa did "Dolly's
Back in Town,"
featuring
elaborate staging and costumes for the early New York
setting.
The Tri Sigs and Phi Kappa
Tau presented "How the West
Was Won bv Nicotine or I
Never Knew indians could Be
So Mean." The Alpha Gammas
and Delta Chi performed "I
Ain't Down Yet," with a takeoff on Carbondale.
Music for every mopd was
among the Theta Xi variety
of emenainment. Capturing
audience applause was the
spirited
folksinging
pair.
Lauric
Frisch
ami
Jim
Johnson. They sang three
selections
including "Bill
Bailey, Won't You Please
Come Home."
Blues
ranged from the
single vocalists sounds of the
bel tin g Rosemary Smith
and
Susan
Frenkel to
the
Bob
Laughton Blues
Band. Male vocalist John De
Wolf won the audience with
his low, smooth sound given
to such tunes as "Ebb Tide"
for another mood in music.
Alan Timmons and Donald
Wills, tht' A-Tions, added a
change of pace with the light
popular sounds of "Canadian

~~e ~r~~~~o\~i~lt~~di;;o~~h~~~

~~~\h~S ot~?:J ~~I~~~'\~r! ~:
because proportionately the 517 age group will not increase
as fast as the total population.
Numerically. the forecast

Sh~~~~tu~3a~~~I\~~Vt~~'JricanS

will be in school in 1975-76.

com~ared

1966-67.
During the
sam':
with
56 period,
million the
in
national population will increase from about i96million
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muy be in higher education institutions 10 years from now.
High School enrollments
(grades 9-12> will increase
from 13.3 m;llion this year
to 16.6 million. I3y the end of
the next d<:cadl', close to 98
pCI' Cl'nt of thL' aj,(e H-17
population mily ht, L'nrollL'd in
tichvol, comp<lrL'd with the
prL'ti<:nt 1)3 per cenr..

Dependable
.

USED CARS

I

·1965 Chevy Impala 2 Dr,
H. T., POWflr St.... ring and
Brakes
.1965 Dodge Polora 4 Dr"
Powflr Steflring and Brakes
·1965 Ford Foirlonfl "500"
4 Dr., 289 Standard Shift
·1963 Chevy S,S" 3 Sp..ed

OPTOMETRIST

.1963 VW Convertible
OF"ICE HOURS - 9:00'05:30 Dooly

THE "KEE"TO GOOD VISION
CONTACTS: $59,50 •
GLAS'i ES FROM $12.7G
Phone: 549·2822
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JUST THE TICKET TO MOVItIG!

or ~t.:llior~ 111 rhL' \..·IH,!,in . . ·\.. rilll.
ell rricuLl.
\1.c.:/1, pns ir j(.Il>

a l't' 'IV:li I:111k fIJI'

Sunset" and "I'm GrJnna K(:('p
on Lovin' You," putting tht:
audience into a hand-clapping
mood.
Three comed\' acts arrJusE:c
roars of laughrer in the
audience at various sp'Jrs in
the program. The Sf)urhern
Players did a hilarious pan.dy
on Mike Hammer. The Rhocledendrons, a five-member
team. presented an amusing
comedy skit.
Pledges of the Theta Xi
fraternity preformed a noncompetitive act. witt: takeoffs
on SIU and parodying the
Lawrence
Welk television
show, that filled the auditorium With laughter.
Norman Meyer, a senior
at SIU, was the emcee for
this year's variety show, the
first stud<!11t in the capacity
since 196:3. l\leyer did an
excellent job of keeping the
show at a steady pace with his
animated persona1it~.

~.~:
~'
open seven days a week '
" ,"
...

twenty·four hours a day

,{~'"

,'.=~'

.1962 Buick 4 Dr, Full Power
Factory Air
.1963 Corvair Convertible,
4 Speed
·1957 MCA Coupe

SMITH
MOTOR
SALES
1206W.MAIN
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SIU-Based Teachers Selected
To Participate in Test Program
By

TREE COUNTING--Tom Berchem, a junior maJormg in
forestry. peers through a special focusing glass used to
help figure the area of the woods. Berchem will court the
number of trees visible in the glass. then multiply that
number by the number on the glass. 10 in this case. and this
will enable him to figure the area of the woods.

Southern Illinois Road Funds
Not Curtailed, Engineer Says
By John Goodrich
Theodore Morr, depUtY chief
SPRiNGFIELD - Federal highway engineer, attributed
funds (0 complete 1,000 re- the delay to the war in Vietmaining miles of interstate nam and' a concurrent lag in
highways in Illinois are only the nation's economy.
"Highway construction of
temporarily delayed, and not
permanently curtailed, a state any kind is always responsive
highway official said in a re- to the country's economy,"
cent inter"iew with the Daily Morf said. He added that when
Egyptian.
peace is in sight in Vietnam,
interstate construction should
accelerate to a pace higher
than previously e'pected.
Morf forecasted that the
state legislature will pass a
All jobs are now open with- higher gasoline ta~ that will
in the Air Force to college be effective this year, but
seniors who can qualify. ac- said he would not like to concording to Technical Sergeant jecture on just how much the
Huston Macy, Air Force re- increase would be, or e~actly
cruiter in Carbondale.
when it would come.
Macy said that jobs in
Asked about billboards
supervisory pOSitions have along Illinois highways, Morf
been expanded for the women said that such signs may be
applicants and that these par- a hazard by distracting motticular jobs offer all the op- orists, as well as a despoiler
portunities available to males. of the countryside. He prePilot and navigator programs dicted that regulations similar
for men are open for ap- to federal controls on billplication at this time, he boards along interstate highadded.
ways would he applied [0 priIndividuals who can enter mary roads in the state
training by July 1 may apply sometime in the future.
now for Air Force Officers
Training School. Complete in- Shop With
formation for thf~se opporDAILY EGYPTrAN
tunities may be obtained by
calling the lo.:al Air Force
re.:ruitL'r at 7-12:$1.

Air Force Jobs
Open to Seniors

Patrick C. McKeon

A group of SIU-based teachers called "a new breed of
cat" has been selected for a
national test program, according to Arthur L. Aikman.
"These teachers are the
members of the National
Teachers Corps," said Aikman, the director of the program at SIU.
Under Aikman's direction,
the Corps members from SIU
have been located in the Centralia area. Since S[U's program has been selected as a
national test, educators from
all over the country will come
to Centralia to review the
program and check its feasibility, Aikman said.
The NTC came into existence in 1966 when the 89th
Congress passed an appropriation which included $7 1/2
million for the Higher Education Act. It was then that SIU
received a $95,000 grant to
participate in the program.
Tne act states tnat tne purpose of the Teacher Corps is
to "strengthen theeducational
opportunities available
to
children in areas haying concentrations of low income
families and to encourage colleges
and universities to
broaden their programs of
teacher preparation."
They do this by "attracting and training qualified
rs who will be made
E~aminlng:

available to local educational
agencies for teaching in such
areas and by attracting and
training inexperienced teacher-interns who will be made
available for teaching and inservice training to local educdtional agencies in such
areas in teams led b y an
experienced teacher."
Graduate
students
and
promising seniors from SIU
comprise the four teams in
six schools in the Centralia
area. They are assisting the
teachers to do things that
they themselves couldn't do,
Aikman said.
These interns are assisting
the teachers in a number of
ways ranging from grading
papers, supervising playgrounds, clerical work, preschool programs, coaching
duties. and tutoring to afterschool programs. Aikman
added.

"The use of these interns
is a terrific idea. Why pay a
qualified teacher who makes
$8,000 a year to Strade papers
when one of these interns
who make $75 a week can
do the same job just as well?"
Aikman said.
"Because of its employment of concepts which are
certain to be a part of the
future of education in this
country, this program may actually speed change at both
the public school and un~ver
sity levels," Aikman said.
This program has been called the most imaginative exreriment in education to come
out of the Department of Education.
~~!"""""'~............~

STUDENT RENTALS
Many
Locationsl
• Apartments

Forestry Club Meeting

• Houses
• Trailers

A slide presentation on •. A
District Ra,1ger Practices
Multiple Use" will be featured at a Forestry Club meeting at 7:30 p.m. today in Room
214 of the Agriculture Building. All interested persons are
invited to attend.

an op~n-air

SEE

VIllAGE RENTALS
417 W. MAIN
457-4144
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Constitutional Amendment Needed

Lowering Illinois JIoling Age to 19
Likely in '67, House Speaker Says
By Pam Finney
Springfield---A proposal to
lower the Illinois voting age
to 19 years has a good chance
of becoming law this year.
A Joint House Resolution
proposing the lower age is
scheduled to appear on the
agenda of the 75th meeting
ef
the
IIIinois
General
Assembly.
Commenting on the issue in
a recent interview with the
Daily Egyptian, Rep. Ralph T.
Smith (R-Alron), speaker of
the House, said he believes the
resolution will be adopted this
year.
The issue has come up before the Assembly several
times in the past, Smith said,
but has never bepn passed.
"There is a considerable
amollnt of approval this year,
however, and chances are good
that a constitutional amendment will be matie," he said.
Commenting on why the
issue has not pre\'i'>us1y been
approved, Smith said that one
of the main reasons is that
FOUNDER'S DAY --Participating in the founder' s day program it is difficult to change someof Bethany College (W.Va.) was S. Morris Eames (second thing that has been in existence
from left). associate professor of philosophy at SIU. Others for vean;--in this case the
are John R. Sala. dean of the faculty at Bethany. and two 21-year-old age limit for votBethany students. They are laying a wreath on the grave of ing.
Alexander Campbell. founder of the college. Eames. author of Asked whv 19 was chosen as
"The Philosophy of Alexander Campbell:' was the speaker at the age at which voting wO~Jld
the Founder's Day Convocation.
he premitted, Smith said, "A
line must he drawn someTwo-Year Tour
where, and it is somewhat of
an aebitrary matter anyway.
f am slire we could justify
drawing the line anywhere,
from 18-21, hut it's hard to
decide at what age somcone

Two Photographers Exhibit
In National Traveling Show

C. William Horrell, associate professor of printing and
photography, and Walter Craig former SIU instructor.
have photography scheduled
for exhibit this month at
Boulder, Colo.
They are among 50 ec!ucators whose work is included

Phi Eta Sigma,
Scholastic Group,

in the exhibit. All are members of the SociC'tv of Photographic Education: which was
founded four years ago to promote high standards in photographic education and to fo"tL'r
and encourage the 3rr of photography.
The ehibit will he seen
throughout the lrnited States
for at least two years. The
first showings will ~ during
the March 28-:~1 national symposium of the Society of Photographic Education at the University of Colorado.

Initiates Eligibles

Johnson Returns
From Colloquium
Elmer H. Johnson, assistant
director or the Center for the
Study (.f Crime and Ddiquency

and Corrections, participated
in a socio\ogicay colloqUium
at Kansas Srare University,
Manhattan.
The title of Johnson's talk
to facutly and graduate students was "Self-Mutilation
and the Pris()n Social Structure." Ilis remarks were
taken frorTI :1 report which he
is compiling under a National
Institute of 1>.lemal Health
Grant which deals with self
inflicted injuries by 293 male
inmates of North Carolina
prisons from 1958 to May,
1966.

Adv(Ortj~f'r!O

to fight, he's ()Id en()ugh to)
vote--Smith said he se'C:s nf)
correlation between a uniform
and voting.
"A bov drafted into the
service at 18 is usuallv wid
what to do nearlv 'even'
minute of the dav, .. · he said'.
"Militarv service dOes nor
necessarily mature a person:'
Smith said that although he
believes
vouths under 21
allowed to v'ote could definitelv
swav an election on \Va\·
another if united, he does not
think that a general rebellious
movement would arise with
youths 5upT)orting a particular
fact ion not accepted hy the
older population.
"Personally, I hope the bill
is passed this year," he sa k .
"It is something that seem"'
rather unimportant to man:
adults, anc! yet is of vi' '1
concern to America's yout ..

or

Wantto set a
career obiedive
of $25,000 or
more in annual
income?
This is Q realistic goal for any
man entering Grant's Manage_
ment Training Program. StCirting
salaries from $5500 to $6500 per
year.

We are a rapidly expanding bil-

SALUKI CURRENCY EX HANGE
e Check Cashing
eNotory Public
e Money O,ders
e Title Service
eO,iver's License
e Public Stenographer
e 2 Ooy License Plote
Service
e Tranlers Checks

lion dollar reton chain of over
1100 stores-with
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Asic your Placement Director for

o copy of our brochu~e-Qnd Sf gn
up for an interview

W.T. GRANT
COMPANY

Store Hours
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Phi F.ta Sigma, honorary
"cholasric fraternity, has initiated 2/l new memhcrs.
Students must have (! ·lo5
grade average at the end of
their first quarter in school
to he eligihle for memher"hip.
C-:ew membe r" include ['hom
..\hbott, Decatur; !.a rry Hl·ck
t..' r,
P rinCL·t; In;
TL' rrL'nCl"
fl,_'lchl'r, Sparta; John lIoma,
l'ipL'r City; Pau! Brubaker,
;\,'nrthhrook;
Hohert Cook,
./,1cksonville; Terry Cooper,
L'ri'ana; Thomas Fletcher,
Decatur; Phillip FrankLlnd,
Albion; Garv Cinder, Jacksonville.
.
James
Godke, Kewanee;
Birman Cu, Kowloon, Ilong
Kong; James Hunerkoch, i\1ctropolis; ~1ichael Jackson,
Cohden; Victor Lee, Kowloon,
Hong Kong; Hickard r .uckey,
Herrin; HobertMarchuk,llcrwyn; Hic;C i\1yers, Waterville,
Iowa; John Profilet, Cairo;
Cordon Ramsey, Park Forest.
David Handerson, Hock Island; David Sasser, Hidgway;
Paul Schnarre, Nokomis; Donald Schobert, DuQuoin; John
Strangeman, Chicago; Robert
Wagner,
Streator; i\1arvin
Walker, Herrin; and StC'phen
Wilson, Cypress.

becomes mature enough to
have a say in government:'
Smith cited examples of 18year..()lds he know who he feels
are mature enough enough to
vote, anc! on the other hand
he kno\l<S of many 21-year-olds
and older adults that are not
this mature.
A major reason for considering a change in the voting age is that more and more
young ad.llts are becoming
familiar with govern III ental
procedures and make it a
point to finc! out who [s running
for public officeR and what
their qualifications are. he
said.
Referring to one of the main
arguments in favor of lowering
the age--if a man'sold enough

ePay your Gos, light. Phone. and Woter Bills here

1441 Broadway N.Y.C.

STUDENTS

SPECIAL
MOO & CACKLE
FREE
COFFEE
Friday &
Saturday Nile
10 p.m. to 2 a.m.

7
BURGERS
$1

Pure Strawberry
and
Enriched Chocolate
Shakes

Every Day

Give them a try!
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SIU Gymnasts End Fifth Undefeated Season
By Rill Kindt
SIC's men's gymnastic5
team
completed its fifth
straight undefeated season
Friday night by defeating Indiana State 192.85 to 138.8
at the Arena.
The Salukis won every event
and all three places in each
event against the Sycamores,
hi[ by four key injuries. The
Salukis had balanced scores in
every event, scoring over 27
points in all seven contests.
Paul Mayer completed a
terrific last third of the season
by winning four firsts against
the Sycamores. In Mayer"s
last three dual meets he has
accounted for 11 top places.
Against the Sycamores he took
individual honors in the floor
eXercise with a score of 9.35,
in the side horse With a norm
of 9.3, in the long horse vault
With a 9.4 and in the parallel
bars With a 9.3.
Dale Hardt won the trampoline With a score of 9.5. Fred
Dennis won the high bar competition with a total of 9.25.
Jack Hultz was the other Saluki first place winner With a
9.3 total in the still rings.

Rick Tucker won the a11around championship with a
final point total of 54.55.
Second place winners for the
Salukis were: Tucker, side
horse, 9.15, hibh bar. 9.2, and
the rings with a score of 9.2;
Steve Whitlock. floor exer-

The Saluki eagen', successful in -ll of the 42 games played
in the SIU Arena, l'ontinued
this year to pro"e they arc
practical]:,' un h t, a t ~1 hIe Jt
home. ;-":"t Ilnly ha\'l' rhl'Y ~onl'
undefeated in all 12 home
games this year hut, ac,'ol-din)!
to .,\rena statistics, thl'\"ve
hel'n decisive in doin~ Sll.
In the friend Iv cont"in'es of
the Arena the -S:llukis have
outscored their opponents <)117
to 696. This av('ragl'S out to a
winning mnrgin flf jllst under
18 points a game or 7:;.n
points per game ror thc'
Salukis
and
.';0
for til('

season with a record of 11-0
and in the process extended
their winning streak to 61 dual
meets. Southern appears at a
peak for the NC AA finals which
will begin March 17 inC hicago
at Wheaton College.
The Salukis' scores ranged
from a low of 27.25 in the high
bar to a high of 27.9 in the
long horse vault. The parallel
bars. which had been a weakness all year long, proved to be
a strong point for the third
meet in a row. The Saluki
parallel bar team scored 27.65
which was the third highest
score in the meet.
Several Salukis can be rated
as good choices for NCAA
TITLES. Dale Hardt ranks
second in the nation in .ne
trampoline and has recorded
steady scores of 9.5 or better
in his last five meets. Mayer
appears to be the favorite in
the floor exercise and Dennis
will be favored to win the still
rings.

The Sycamores lost John
Aliardyce, Fred Myers and
Ted Frederick through injuries. All-around man Jim
Caruso competed with mild injuries which impaired his performance.
The Salukis finished the

Illini Prexy Issues Position Statement
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. (AP)-A
statement issued Monday by
Dr. D. Henry, President of
the University of IllinoiS said:
"Now that the final decision
of the Intercollegiate Conference has been made as [0 the
eligibility of certain student
athletes at the University of
IllinOis, it is appropriate for
me to make a public comment
concerning the university's
representation of the students
before the conference authorities, namely, the commissioner, the athletic directors
and the faculty representatives. Our position on the
subject has been the same
throughout the deliberations at
all three levels of discussion.
• 'In my first conference With
the Commissioner in December. 1966, I expressed the

Statistics Give Wide
Edge to Saluki Team
By David Palermo

cise, 9.1; Joe Dupree, trampoline,9.1.
Dale Hardt. competing on
the long horse vallit for the
first time since he broke his
hand on Jan. 12, finished a
strong second with a score of
9.3.

ment where the Salukis have
hCt'n soml'what humhled. Although victurious in the 12
ganlt's, thl' S:llukis were outs(,"!"l'd the charity stripe 152
tt> I-II. The h"sts hit .. n just
.:;1111 per l'l'nl of their tosses
~md the ,'bit"!"s too the Arena

hope that the students named
in the report on rules infractions could be excused
from penalties. I pointed out
that it is natural for a young
student to have full confidence
in his coach and in the athletic system of the university
and that it is unrealistic and
unjust to expect the student,
under the circumstances, to

WRA Teams Post
17 to 1 Record
Southern's women·s basketball teams recently completed
a 17-1 season.
The only loss was suffered
by SIU·s No. I team which
bowed to Principia College.
Southern's No.1 team gained
revenge by topping PrinCipia,
45-27.
The No. I team consisted of
Virginia Gordon, Sue Langhorst, Joyce Marrs, Toni
Smith, Jennie Stanley, Carol
Stearns, Bethel Stout, and Kay
Strack.
The teams were coached by
Charlotte West, assistant professor or physical education,
and sponsOT(xl hy the Women's
Recreation Association.

resist the counsel and help
of the official representatives
of the university.
"1 insisted that the chief
responsibility for the infractions of the rules was the
University's. that the students
were at the lowest level of
responsibility. if any. and that
the eligibility questions should
be reViewed in this light.
"I was informed by the
Commissioner that under the
rules of the Conference, penalties for students receiving
unauthorized financial assistance have to be invoked. It
was then that I appr'lved the
suspension of the students
fro m
team participation,
pending the final determination by the Conferenceoftheir
eligibility status.
"When the Commissioner
agreed there could be gradations in the penalties, the
univel,'ty pressed for the
complete abatement of penalty
for the students who had nonrecurring financial assistance
and who clearly didnotunderstand the nature of the offense under the rules of the
Conference. Further, we
strongly urged that a oneseason ineligibility be the
maximum penalty.

Lt:gol Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE FOR
BoARD OF COMMISSIONERS
CARBONDALE PARK DISTRICT

Norice is hereby given [hat NomlnaUng
Petitlons for Membership on the Board of
Commissioners. Carbondak Park Dlstrlct.
J:'lckson County. Illinois. 5;hall be filed in the
office of tIE Secretary. 206 W~st ElmSrrect.
CarbonJaIe. Illinois. 3S prescribed by law.
The last day for filing such petillon i~
March 18.1%i.
Petitions shall be picked up and r2turned [0 [hE! Carbondale Park District
";ccrcrary. 206 \Vest Elm Srreet.Carbondah?
illinois. (Monday thrOligh Friday ocNcen
[hf.>

hours of

8:00

A.M.' and ·bID P.M.)

Ay order of the Board of Commiss.ioncrs
of said District.
O,ucd at Carbondale, Illinois. this 21st day
of Ft.·bruary. A.D. 1l)67..
C. A.. Aoudn.. au, ~crt'tary
Carbondale Park District

:-;cofed fill .7110.

C;oing into The /-:\-ansvillt,
g:lrlll' the Salukis hit on onlv
IIf 7R first-half fret,thr"w~
rllr a I"w pl'rCt'ntagl' of .-123.
Thl' S~lIl1kis had ,heir hl'st

:n

hCllltl'

~~Hnt',

st'()rill~-wi!. a.~,

against the Ikars "r South":(,Sl :\lissouri in the rq!ular
"l'~l,,"n finale. lIining on :\:; Dr
6:, f"ieid )!:Ilal' L(,11lPt~ tl1l'Y "h"l
a re~pect:' ,e .:;:;0. TI1l'Y als,'
netted 2?- of :~I frel' throws
vi~itors.
Jack !lartman's hall cluh for a .7-l: pen:entagL'.
The h ,sts alsll had ttwir
has also outshot its Arena
opponents hy a widt, rn:1 rgin. hest half, sho"tin)!:-wisl'. in
Hitting on :,~R3 of II I t1 attemps that same ball gaml'. In the
the Salukis h:"IIe madc' good fi rst half the\' Sl'O rl'd "n 17
on -l7 per cent of Iheir shots of 23 shots fr:.m the field fllr
from the floor. Thei r op- a .731) percentage.
Onl\' ,\I>ilent' ChrisTian was
ponents, mcanwhile, hit on
onl\' 272 of 670 shots fllr a able -to penet ralL' the t ighl
fieiL! goal percentage or A06. Saluki defense with an\' l'onIn the first halvesflfthe 12 sistcnc\". Hitting on 13 or 2~
gamc's the Sal uk is have scored shots in the op~ninp; half and
at a .-l:;o dip, ndting 1l)2 of 10 of 19 in the second haIr
-l21 shot~. [n the Sl'c<.ml hal\'es ,\hill'ne finished thl' halll.\anw
they hit on I l) I of :W.'l altl'mpls With a respectable ..=U:;. '
for :l .-lR,'5 percl'ntage.
In the tWo home l.\aml'S that
Thl'ir "ppollents ha\'l' hit on meant the most, 'l.ou;';ville
onh' 12<1 or :\nR shots in the and Kc'ntuckv WL'Sk'\'~ln, thl'
fir~t hahes in the ,\rena and Saluki defen~e was ttil' t."ugh-143 of :~62 attempts in the est. The Cards could net ,;nly
sec"nds f" r pe rcentagl's of 20 of -l9 for a AilS pel-l'L'nTa)!:l'
.-l19 and .:N:; respectively. shots and Weslt'\:1n su.red on
It's the free thn.w depart- just 19 of -18 for" a low 1\' .:W6.

GOOOliE4R

SPEEDWAY
WIDE TREAD
Track 1ested to 130 mph

~~w$34 ?,,~'"

red or Nnlte st'lpe
tubele!.s plus S192

Fed.E •. l.H
.and old tlr~
•

•

17f' III:" widt'r Irt';uI1hiln ordi'lolr), fl'-I's f.. r
mllrt" plus Ir.lIl1ull III st.lrts. (Urlll·n•. shqls

Sl't·t

ili"d h~'

f'lJtllj'lnl'

n!

llf:

"n;'::IWt'r~ ,IS Iln~m.II

f)drolt

somt·

Iii

Ih.· hottl'~1

Iql;';'

("<Irs

• ..\IslI .I\.tll •• ttl.- ill' E-n·l--l
:1:", "- Hl: "'7"0·1-1
1...... ;-,'1·$1: (;7"I1·l·~ fH,:=",\J.\:, 1-'-0·1:1 i-:-:-; .... I~I.
(;7"11·1;; 11'\).,'j \ I'::'~. H-U·1:'i In·r, \: nl
! ...

JUNE GRADS

Imernational i\tilling company, manufacturer;.; of
Robin Hood Flour, Inte rnalional l3::kery I'rovl'd
Flour and i\lix and Supersweet Feeds will visit
the Southern Illinois ('niversity Campus on l\larch S
to discuss manag<,ml'1lt trailll'£' upportunitic's with
intt'TI::steu candid:ltes for production. s:lles :Lnd
administration. Contact thl' Placement Off in' to "l't
appointments for Wl'tlnestlay, l\larch R. Our repres,~,r.tarivt,s will welcome thL' "pportunit} to presL'nt
rhe [\Ie,. _,t'Jr)..
",\n Fqual ()I,pnrtunity r: mployc'r"

NO MONEY DOWN ON Ot:R
EASY PAY PLAN. FREE MOUNTING

GO 0 oj'iEAR
TIRE

PORTER BRa S· CENTER

324 N.lllinois 9-1343
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Odd Bodkins

Doubles Team
Takes Crown
At Sewanee

Area High Schools to Start Tournament Tussle
By Roger Swan
While sru students are in
the mIdst of final exams. area
high schools will be competing
for the honors of who will
represent Southern Illinois in
the State Basketball Tournament at Champaign March 17
and 18.
The SIU Arena is the site
of the Carbondale sectional
and supersectional tournaments to be held March 9,

10, and 14. Supersectional winner will advance to the quarterfinals at Champaign.
Carbondale and Benton are
the favoriteS to meet in the
supersectional game which is
actually the first round of the
state tourney.
Benton is rated the number
one team in the state by both
press polls. The Rangers have
won 24 Straight games. The
team's mO"lt recent thriller
was a r -71 overtime victory
against Carbondale.

Benton is paced by prep
All-American Rich Yunkus
who stands 6-9, and 6-8 Taylorville transfer student Greg
Fustin. Fustin just recently
returned to the lineup after
missing several games with
a broken jaw. The Rangers
will not find it easy in the
regional tournament.
The
team meets the DuQuoin Indians, led by 6-7 Alan Crews.
The two teams are seeded as
the top contenders at the West
Frankfort regional.

Carbondale should have an
easier time advancing to the
sectional at the Arena, but the
highlight of the Herrin regional tournament will most
likely be Marion's Ali-American Guard Greg Starrick. The
Wildcats are seeded third behind Herrin and No. I Carbondale in the Herrin regional.
With its 10,012 seat capacity
the Arena is well equipped
to handle the tournaments. SIU
students will have the chance
to see the games.

SlU's top doubles team of
Jose Villarete and M ike
Sprengelmeyer won that event
in the Scuthern Men's Indoor
Championships last weekend
at Sewanee, Tenn.
Villarete and Sprengelmeyer defeated Hugh Thomson of
Australia and Pierre Le
March of Canada, 6-3 and
6-2, for the doubles crown of
one of the big tournaments
in the South.
Villarete also advanced as
far as the quarterfinals in the
singles. finally b<Jwing to Lenny Schloss of Baltimore, Md"
by a 6-3, 6-1 count. Sprengclmeyer lost his third round
singles match to Graham
Primrose of Sydney, Australia, 8-6. 7-5.
Both Primrose and Schloss
were among the top seeded
players in the tourney. which
included representatives from
several countries and some
01 the top collegiate teams in
the United States.

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ACTION ADS
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2 contracts for Saluki lIall spring
term at reduced ra[es. Call S.JQ2Q5il after 6:(10.
1772

FOR SALE
Golf clubs. Brand new, never used ..
Still In plastic cover. Sell for half.
Call 7--1334.
446

'S9 Ford 6 cvl. stick. Good condition.
$125. '55 Buick. dependable. R<centIy tuned engine. Phone 867-3631. 1773

Furniture disposal university leased
new dormitories for office space.
Must sell furnishings that we have
never used. 207 beds. mauresses and
box springs. srudenr desks. lamps
and chairs. Large cafeteria tables.
miscelJaneous. May be seen at Carbondale Mobile Home Park on North
Highway 51. Inquire at office or call
5-19-3000.
1670

Girls spr. term contract, was S'210,
but will selI for $ISO. Call Wall St.
Quads after 8:30 for Mary S49-3408.
1774

MOlOrcycle. Yamaha 125. 1962 model.
2 thousand miles. Bought new In 1963.
$200. Call 457-5941.
1684
16 ft. wooden Lapstreak ski boat.
35 H!""' Evinrude electric stancr .. Full
ski eqUipment.. includes trailer &.
hitch. Call Ron, room 16. 7-7904
after 10 p.m.
1713

Magnovox comb. TV, AM-FM radio.
hi-fi phono. E,c. condo Can 5~93221.
1775

Triumph TlA cycle. 1965 Superhawk
3SOcc. See at 504 S. Rawlings. rm. 28.
1776
'62 Mariette 10,55. Exc. condo 3 bedroom, air cond •• carpeted .. Frost Tr.
Ph. /121. Can 9-3259.
1777

Discunsolaw now co-signer must sell

Halllcrafter's 5-138 B 5'band short
wave receiver slide rule tuning. Excellent condition. Call after 7 p.m.
611-1-3553.
1779

unwamed second car. "64 Chrysler
3f IU. 2 dr. HT.. Bkt. seats. lear her
upholstery. WSW. radio. Very clean.

1965 Corvair Monza 2 dr. E,c. condo
Ph. 5-19-5807.
1667

S-ee at lJniv. Bank, Carbondale orcall
Mr. Em"rson at 549-2116.

1715

2 contractR at Wall St. Quads. Male.
S41) discount. Call 9-5672.
1717
1963 New Moon mobile home. 10)(55.

1958 Corvette '66. 283. Chev. engine.
Good tires, 4 speed. Ph. 7-5222. 1793

Accordian With case, 48 bass" in very
good condl(lon. Call 457-4037. 1794

Two bedroom. frontdlning. Exc.cond.
New air cc.nd. &. wash. machine opr.
See at 9 Frost Ct. or call 7-8864.1592

1957 Chevy wagon. $flO. Also Honda
S90. Low miles. $275. Phone 5494660.
1795

(966 t\ustln Healey 3prite. Good con-

'6S Honda CB-160. Candyapple red.
megapnones. Best offer. Call 9-2582.
1796

dition. Phone 684-11-166.

1735

Three bedroom house just 5 minutes

lIonda -50- step thru. Exc.cond.2OOO
mi. 1966 model. Call 7-5514 after 6.
1797

from C;U) campus. Large living room.
air - conditioned. auached carpt)rt.
Low tlt",wn p3ymE"nt, low payments. low
intl'rest r3tl'. low utilities. noclosing
CIJ~ts. Why pay rent? S17.R()O. Call
Town & Country /\gt"ncy LuI ........ 57"62~.
1749

Must sell Contract. Pto.lemy Twrs.
eff. apt. Spr. qtr. Best offer 9-4137.
1798

'61 rJoc.lgc Lancer 9 2 dr. fiT, 6 sUck.
N('w ti fC5. goud condo S3()fI. 5-19-

Must sell. Efficiency apt. Egyptian
Sand~ contract. $25 off. 9-2·118. 1799

';531.

to

rej.ct 1liiy .eI~sin9 capy. No refunels on cancoll~ aels.

Carbondale mobil .. home park traner
spaces for rent.. Black top streets,
city sewer anu water. Concrete pads.
walks & patios. Public laundlOmat.
Located in park... Come see us on
North Hwy 51 or call 549-3mO. 4572345.
1683
Two nice air conditioned offices in
MurdaJe. 18'\:40' and lS·, . . . 8·. For appointment. call 457-5941.
1676
Modern 2 bedroom home. 2 car carport. New Era Road. Ph. 457-5 1678
Rooms for gtrls. supervised. All
utllU:ies furnished. Also basement
apt ... newly furnished available.. -105
W. Cindy. AppOintment. 7-4093. 1708

Carbondale house.. 5 rooms, furnished. Available "OW or spring term.
Call 7-2213 before 10 p.m.
1719
Large trailer on' private lot tn
Murphysboro. Phone 684-4763. 1720

Ranch type house for 4 stoden.s. Gas
furnished, central air cond .. $-SO/mo.
per student plus ullllties. Starting
sprin~ term. 2 mi. from campus.
Robinson Rentals. Ph. 549-2533. 1721
Housetraller. Nice I bdrm., $65/mo.
plus utilities. Immediate posseSSion.
2 mi. from campus. Robinson Rentals.
Ph. 5-19-2533.
17=2
Private bedroom & bath. Utilities
furnished; own entrance. 7-4601 or
9-3237 after 6.
1723

.. 5 rm.. apanmen,s. Brand new. unfurnished. 2 bdrms •• air cord •• electric hea.. ALC. Couples "referred~
SI05/mo. Includes water & sewer.
Hurry--Iast 4 available. Call Bleyer
Realty, 1011 S. DiVision. Carterville,
across fmm the bank. 985-4858; 9854705 evenings.
1724
Announcing: Bteyer Realty has .seVeral med. size homes availablt."., New
homes-aU price ranges for staff &
SIU stutlents. Financing avail:lble..
Con[act Sleyer Realty. If)O S. Division, Carterville. 985-4858.985-47115
evenings.
1725

liSO

ell'an 1'.161 Ch"vrolct Bcl-air. 6 cylim.h·r. 3utumatic. WflI tradl·. Phone
7-HI:\.J.
1751
19"6 c.:orV('ttl' Ct.nVl·rt. 127.390 ffp,
-I.- sJll·(·d. Will cr!ldl'. HaH removable
hdrU[tlp. t:all 4-:';7-2HIIR.
17;;2

A mJh;hl'd p:tir flf 1..,," . ('ua:dl hiti
~r('r'l'fI !:-'rf"..·;lkl.·r~. -12110 ft. Scurch r'(.'l:"nhn~ rapf.'. :1 rot'Vl'rr. amp. & sp{'ak-

:~~ I ~Y~·f!~'~ t~ l~.. r~,I~nl1iriun.

CaB

~~~;

Rooms fO.r men. Cookillg facilities.
TV. 9 miles from campus. $8/wk.
Call 985-2205. CartcrviUe, after .f.
1738

FOR RENT
Room rHr n·n[ for men only. Cooking facilltie~. 80R No. Qrh St. Ph.

684-2610.

145()

Carb(lnd~lc.

All mod(.'rn IIn~..' ht~droom
apr •• carpet(·d. furnb:ht.·d or LmfllTni~h{-"(I. 312 W. J.lclcsfln. PhOn(T' -'S:;4htli. 1).q;;_22I L 'iH,',;mo.
12Q8

One man trailer in small approved
COUit. 2 mi. OUl. $45 per mo. Ph.
7 -5U91.
1756
Vacancy sprint( term rur I or 2;
girls .in a~t. (IIr oJ. Supervi!;eti. 808
S~ l·nlver~lty. Call 45i-561l.
1757
;,.. rllnm furnisht·d apt. available.Mar.

5. [nquirt· 312 W. Oak.
Dim"H'
l'h~l1r:-o~

F"n:Ht nr ~·flntfiT:lln. ,
fj,rmi .. ,I t(IP~ 'io-JlJ_:='Flin. 17:=';
..;!'r.

BlInk:.,. P'I.·rIt-"t l'(,ntfilion.:'h.Jkt,·spt".Jrt,.
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2 ~l"dr\)f1m 11I,.=;0
t\bo n(·w. nwut'rn
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Call

H,I'>

1759

rn colll'~c m(.'n who pn·r('r ~emi
prh'ate Jivlnp; [0 ("TOWth,u dnrmitl.Jrv

!,I/~: ,~l~~ 'l~~'~~~i.r~·r~f.~t:~:.~~~~3a~~~, ~~;,~~:
in)! pri .... i1(·~e~.

Vt·r~

~cc. C!IJS ...·

c3mpus. C;JJI 7-81:\:\,

[f,

1760

Efficiency apartment, Single. All
utilities paid. 2 miles south on Route
51. S-I9-2328.
1781
For rent. Apartment and trailers.
Apply 409 E. Walnut St.
1782
Apl.. .. rooms-men_ 2 mi. south_ SI201
term. Approved. 7-7685 after 5. 1783

Carbondale. Modern room,nlce,quie[
home. Approved for single uhdergraduate students. Call 457-4411.
Boys.
178-1

Housetrailer 10,50. Practically new,
7 miles from campus~ $QO per. mo~
Phone 549-1778 after 5 p.m.
1655
Apts. Students male. $120 per term.
Lakewood Park. 549-3678.
1800
3 room furnished apt. RR2 opposite
drive-In movie. Phone 687-lIu6.Jullus
Wldes.
1801
Male needed 21 or older. Approved.
unsupervised hous~ng. $100 aqtr. Call
9-21/59.
1802
Approved seml-prlvale rooms for
boys. Cooking privileges. 400 S. Oakland. Phone 457-8SI2.
1803
DeSoto house for rent. Three rOOms
and bath. Furnished or unfurnished.
Call 867-2321 after 4:30 p.m.
1804

HELP WANTED
Wanted: RN. LPN and nurses aides ..
Immetliate opening. Apply in person.
Tyler NurSing Home. 1711 Spruce,
Murphysburu.
1660

Girl-private room &. board in exchange for helping in home spring
term, summer ~efinl(e. Call 9-2042
after 4:30.
1726

Unusual opportunity is now 3\·aiJable.
extcutivc direcrortrainees for a youth
organizarinn sponsored by busi n(,ss.
~1ust rdocate. Age 26-36. dcgrt'"e.
drafr f.·xtf..'mpr~ 5t'1i sraner.Stan 56(100
inc rt'::Is(' [0 ,ifl(,U in .\ mos. D{)wn~rate F.mrl(lyment~ 1113 S .. \Vashington~
549-3.1M.
1786
Can'[ fintl a j(lb'. Cnnta::t or st.,p by
pur .• ffh:e. F n·t.' r{'j.!istratil)n. ;'IJn
lJllli~aril)f1 unlpss \Vi(' plJ~e yuu. C(,wn.... rar{· EmploYfnt'nr A~t·ncy. lr~l '\.
1

',V.tshtn.'!lfJn.
SHO per qU.:Jrtt·r. :\pprllvt'd ~;upt.'r
':i:'t·l.I. \1 f ·n. tI'~:.JI.I(· r'''ml~. It :.IdJ,dns
..· •.unpus. CJII lI.Jm/l.·~;. -J)"j_-:-lI7! ,If),:;~)
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1.. •• '~.
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Reweaving of damaged garments .. Ph.
Mary I tn 5 ~1on.-Sat. at S4Q-5()62.
1';83

Typing of any kind. Experienced. Ph.
~-21l-16.
15<Hl
Stuck? Out of giiS? Battery dead1
AAA Auto Club helps drivers. 7-6IM.
172~

Typing. any kind. Pica electric. Fast.
Will pick up and deliver. Ph. ~-8664.
171>Q
Franklin Insurance Agenc~ 301...1 Realty
Company announces the appointment
of Charles L. Smirh 3s salesman
for insurance and real e~[3tI? 1807

WANTED
2 or
girls
grarl.
after

..-:{ .

Slllfl !". W,lT,j t. r rh·.·
I" \",;,1:-- t;.ak,.'n !r(,,-.l .J rru-;k
.;0(,. f-.• t ('llt~", 1'~ . f.nL· ';~7-'\~~~
•1(1 .

.

rll-!"iJ,;!

r'_·(·'ll·('r'.
.It

3 1lrad. students or working

to share 3 bedroom house wirh
S50-60 monthly. Call 5~Q-li6Q
5. anytime weekends...
li33

Girl(s) for 5 room apr. Gym suit.
S2.00 (new,. 207 1/2 W. Walnut. Call
9-3198.
1764
Nassau our islands. Fly to Bahamas,
Six hrs. Need 2 pass.. 6 tllt31. i4710.
1766
Family wantS 3 bedroom ur 2 bedroom and famllv room. Prefe-r SW
side of C'dale. Ava;lable now nr ne;..:t
monl[hs. Ph. Mr~. Jackson 54'>-

166<).

1767

Resturant uperator: ~wod 1(IC3tinn.
Equipped and read)' for operation.
1220 W. Main. Ph. 54Q-4122.
1788
Fullume babysitter starring nc'(t
quarter. For two children. Ph. i81)27 afrer 3 p.m.
17RQ
l usl'd lQ34 Moud Inter-

Wanted -

national F-12 Farmall Tractor less
trade-in of I

v'.. ~
11

i:

I.
"I ].",
;-:-4.1-. 'l .

IQ4-1 G:\1AC truck

~1arch

8. 11)67. Phnne Jim Coole.
Wantl-d: nne male to ::;h3re h('U8£>
with ~i orht'rs. 305 E. W3lnu[. Sln~
per qU. .ltter.
171.)1)
Girl

s.h a re.- ;1pp\'d. trailt.·r 3 .. nlln.
campus. 32, E,. Fret.'m.lO. <.l_
17l)1

ttl

frum

'i5Q2.

C(lll('~('
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~tullt'nt
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Sewing and alterations in my home.
4()6 N. Springer. Ph. Q-2881.
10'';2

Ctrl r~· ~-;J.:~ .

LOST
~··.lIl·_·r.
l'II'J ...:,l:.[ \-';IJ1---·•. :\
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SERVICES OFFERED
Beau[ifully decurated birthday ane
special occasion cak~s. CaH ;-.. 33....
276

2

Carbc:tndale. Room approved, boys.
Will serve meals. $7 week. 7-7342.
1768

..-"'1

q~,,,d·.·
"l'

tiflu~;(.. rraih.·r for
rL nl. Tt·nt . l1'i\'(·lv
dppnw(:d .1cc."_'p1'l'd 11"'in~ ("t,mvrs·.
Chudc't-: Ih'n[:)l~ ~·.\)-:\:~j4.
is,ll

Housetr3.i1ers, Carbondale. One bedroom $50 and S55 monthly. Two bedroom $75 mClnthly plus u[ilities. 3
bedroom SilO mo. Starting spring
term. 2 mi. from campus. Robinson
Rentals Ph. 549-2533.
li8[,
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Salukis to Face Accurate Shooting Team
By Tom Wood
the 30th National Invitation Jersey in the second of two
Tournament Thursday when first round games that night.
The Salukis will help open they meet St. Peter's of New The SIU-St. Peter's game gets
under way at 9 p.m. (EST) following the Villanova-Marshall
contest.
The Salukis will face the nation's most accurate shooting
team in the Peacocks. St.
Peter's is making 53,6 per
cent of its floor shots and
averaging 85 points a game.
They are short and fast and
possess one of the country's
best shooters and rebounders
March 161----..,
in 6-5 Pete O'Dea.
The Villanova-Marshall affair pits one of the hottest
second half teams anywhere in
the Wildcats against a tall.
March 131---.....
well balanced squad from
BIG EIGHT REP,
Marshall. Villanova Coach
Jack Craft has seven good
BYE
March 18 CHAMPION sophomores, led by Johnny
Jones, who set frosh scoring
2p,m.
records and tallied 89 points
TlANTIC COAST REP.
once as a prep. These underBYE
grads have lent bench strength
to veterans Joe Crews, 6-4,
March 131---..,
Frank Gaidjunas, 6-9, and
Charlie Coleman, who have led
the Cats to 10 wins in the last
11 games.
March 161---....
Marshall (18-6) has four
starters over 6-3: 6-6 George
Stone, averaging 23 points; 6-3
Bob Redd, 17.3 points; 6-3
Jim Davidson; and 6-9 Bob
Allen. The Thundering Herd
March
3rc1 PLACE finished second to Toledo in
12p,IIt.
the Mid-America Conference.
Memphis State wiJI have its
hands full with Providence's
Jimmy Walker Saturday.
Walker has earned a reputation with Easterners as the
best one-on-one guard since
Bob Gousy. He can do everything with the basketball and
is best under pressure, as
Oscar ;'vloore ran the third
After the NeA/\ champion- evidenced by his 50 points in
fastest time in the world in ships the Saluki rral'k team last year's Holiday Festival
the 3-mile run in the t\A( I will go for a tour of Florida finals. The Friars finished
Championships at Oakhmd, during spring break. The Salu- their ninth consecutive 20
Calif. Sunday. Moore fin- kis will be at the University victory season.
ished second in the event of Florida on March 21 for a
Memphis State (17-8) is
after pac ing the race almost triangular meet with the Uni- coached by Moe Iba. who has a
the entire distance.
versity of Florida and the Uni- famous father and a lot of
Tracey Smith won the event versity of Tennessee.
tall juniors. Mike Butler's
With a time of 13:16.2 with
Coach Lew Hartzog hopes to 19.2 points lead a d(:fenseMoore finishing with a time of use Chuck Benson, a reserve minded team. which includes
13:22.2. Moore lapped John center and forward on the 6-5 Jim Hawkins, 6-7 Chuck
Lawson, former distance star Salukis' NIT -bound basketball Neal and, get this, 6-5 Jack
at the University of Kansas. team. He is billed as a future Romp. The loss of defensive
Moore does all his prac- star in the high jump. Hart- ace Mackie Smith, a 6-9 reticing outdoors and missed two zog says Benson jumped bounder, will hurt.
days of practice last week due 6-7 1/2 while still in high
New Mexico brings allto inclement weather. Smith school.
American Mel Daniels and its
had the benefit of California
1-3-1 contro! offense against
weather for conditioning.
Colts Trade Cuozzo
Syracuse. one ofthe bestin the
George Woods, who accomEast at 20-5. The Lobos from
panied Moor~ to the AAU, won To New Orleans
the SoU[hwest nearly fell apart
the shot put event. His worst
NEW OHLEANS, l.a.(I\I')- at midseason after being in
throw would have been good Gary Cuozzo, considered rhl:' top ten all year. but pulled
enough to win. His winning best backup quarterh.Kk in the things together and finished
toss was 63-11 1/2.
National Football I.l'ague,was 18-7, thanks to outshooting of
The meet was viewed coast- obtained by the NL'w Orleans Ron Nelson and Frank Judge
to-coast on CBS's SpOTts Saints Monday from th ... Balti- and a pressing defense led by
Spectacular. i\loore, used tc> r!1(,rc Coils.
Ben Monroe.
breaking records, ('arne within
3.8 seconds of hreakinl! Ron
Clark's old mark in the event
which was 11:18 .... However. he
did make it possihle for5mith
to shatter the record by pacing
the race.
The next schedule": :1pHigh-powered stereo performance, push! dick! Tape
pear:lnce for Moore and the
cartridge aperation and campact design add up to cus·
Saluki track team will hl'
tom·quality car stereo.
March 10-11. The Salukis will
be at the Detroit, Mich. Coho
S~ings and ,~ymbals
:lrass and boss
Arena for the :'I:CAA indoor
plana and VIGes
Vocal and sax
track championships.

NIT PAIRINGS

The Orangemen have replaced Dave Bing, in part.
with sharpshooter George
Hicker and rely on the strong
rebounding and passing of 6-4
Vaughn Harper. They also
press and fast break often.
Marquette is led by senior
Bob Wolfe. averaging 17.6
points. soph forward George
Thompson, scoring leader
with 18 a game, and strong
rebounder Pat Smith. in itS
clash with Tulsa. The Hurricanes (19-7) finished behind
Louisville in the Missouri
Valley.
Tulsa has a seven foot
junior in Tom Bender and a
pair of pint size guards in
high scoring Eldridge Webb
and defensive ace Willie Williams. 6-0 and 5-10 respectively.
Utah State (20--t) will also
bring a seven fomer into Madison Square Garden, junior college transfer Larry Brunce.
He operates out of a low post
instituted especially for him
by Coach LaDell Anderson.

Allan Parrish, 6-8, is a good
passer and rebounder and
guard Shaler Halimon, who
scored -t2 points against last
year's NIT champ Brigham
Young this season, is a good
outside shot and ball hander.
The Aggies meet Rutgers
09-6) Saturday. The Scarlet
Knights have one of the top
free throw shooting percentages in the country, thanks
largely to Bob LIoyd, who set
NCAA records by sinking 60
straight charities and hitting
.934 from the line. Lloyd is
averaging 27.5 points a game.
The front line is big at Rutgers: 6-7 soph Doug Brittelle,
6-6 Rick Hartley, 6-5 Doug
Clark and 6-6 Jim Valvano.
Although the two vacancies
have not yet been filled,
Nebraska will probably get
the nod from the Big Eight
and the Atlantic Coast Conference will fill the other sPOt.
That could be nearly anyone
in North or South Carolina, depending upon the ACC post
season tourney.

181

Moore Finishes Second
In AAU Championships

4 andB

TRACK

CAR STEREOS

~ ,I?

EPPS

Car Stereos

\~~~J!~~~
~L
to yaur left

frant and center

to your right

(.i1ig, Muntz, Audio Stereo,Duo Vox and
Lear Jet are among the mony cor stereos In Stock.
Over 1000 topes available in both 4 and 8 track cartridges.
Highway 13 East
457-2184
9S5·48 12

an the way!"
Regimental Rep Stripe
KNIT SHIRTS

"Only costs a lillie more •.. to 10

I
I

S3 00

S400
Latest in SWIM• TRUNKS
00 and 00
and

S5

S6

Scrub Denim Cut-offs

S3 95

hi U=113 t!, ~

Long or Short Sleeve

S.eatshlrts

~br

~

~quirt ~hop

S1 95
1!.tb

Stap in or call:
Mike levin or 30b Misch at Karsten
Murclale T exoco far demanstration
457·6319

Murdale Shopping Center

I

